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McHenry shares experiences
By Roger Cushman '62
Director, News Service

Donald F. McHenry, who
rose through the classrooms
of Illinois State University
to become the United States
Ambassador to the United
Nations under President
Jimmy Carter, plans to give
his personal papers and
memorabilia to his Alma
Mater at some future date.
McHenry confirmed his
intentions during his return
to the campus in November
when he received the ISU
Distinguished Alumni Award.
Although many important
libraries have sought his
papers, including President
Carter's Library at Atlanta,
Ga., McHenry said he desires
that his undergraduate
university be the site for his
permanent collection.
"I am sentimental, I
guess," he said, adding that
"I thought with the Stevenson connection it would be
appropriate." Adlai Stevenson II, who was the U.N.
Ambassador from 1961-65,
was a Bloomington native and
attended classes at Univer_sity High School on the ISU
campus where a building is
named in his honor.
McHenry's roots are in
Illinois. He grew up in East
St. Louis and graduated from
ISU in 1957 with a degree in
social science. As mentioned
in an accompanying article,

he had an active and important influence on campus and
community events during his
undergraduate years here.
ISU is to receive the
collection some time after
McHenry's retirement from
public life, which his friends
hope will be many years
down the road. His closest
friend in Normal, the Rev.
James Pruyne of the Campus
Religious Center, introduced
McHenry at an ISU event
in Chicago as "the next
Secretary of State of the
United States." While all
introductions contain some
hyperbole, there is no doubt
that McHenry would be
equal to the challenge of
that key diplomatic role if
the opportunity arises.
A soft-spoken but firm
negotiator, McHenry gained
national prominence in
August of 1979 during 72
hours of nonstop negotiations with Soviet officials in
a departure lounge at New
York's Kennedy Airport over
whether a Bolshoi ballerina
wanted to go home or stay
with her husband, who had
defected to the United States.
At the time, McHenry was a
deputy to U.N. Ambassador
Andrew Young.
Afterwards, President
Carter summoned McHenry
to the White House and
appointed the ISU graduate
to succeed the controversial
Young as ambassador. During the final 16 months of
(coniinued on page 2)

Donald McHenry, who served as ambassador to the United Nations during the
Carter administration, returned to campus in November to accept the
Distinguished Alumni Award.
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McHenry,

Letters to the Editor

cont. from page 1

t;he Carter Administration,
McHenry confronted such
major crises as the Iran
hostage situation and the
Soviet Union invasion of
Afghanistan.
His calmness under fire
was described by Chicago
Tribune correspondent Carol
Oppenheim in her profile of
McHenry during these hotbutton events. She wrote:
"McHenry often is tagged with
the highest accolade diplomats use for each other 'professional.' Hl:l is 1,mown
for his knowledge, ac1~essibility, and pat ience; his hiw-key
style of negotiating that is
designed to reach the person
across the table rather than
to enunciate a posture; and
his ability to express strong
views tactfully and precisely."
Years from now, when the
McHenry manuscripts are
collected at Milner Library,
ISU will be a major center for
researchers on those and
other important issues during
his many years as a career
diplomat. "It is a significant
gift to the university and is
very generous of him," University Archivist Laura Gowdy
said.
After graduating from
IS(N)U in 1957, McHenry
obtained a m,lister's degree in
speech and political science at
Southern Illinois University
and a doctorate in international relations at Georgetown
University.
In 1963, he joined the
Department of St.a te as a
foreign service reserve officer.
He received the department's
Superior Honor award in
1966 while serving as a U.N.
affairs political officer. He
was a special aide to Secretary
of State William P. Rogers in
1968-69 and to the State
Department counselor in
1969-71. After the invasion
of Cambodia and the appointment of Henry Kissinger as
Secretary of State, McHenry
resigned and became a guest
lecturer at Georgetown, a
scholar at the Brookings Institute, a fellow at the Council
on Foreign Relations, and a
project director at the Carnegie
Endowment for International
Peace.
His association with the

Carter Administration began
in 1977 when he joined the
president's transition team.
He was appointed deputy U.N.
ambassador in 1978, representing the United States on the
Security Council, and served
as the ambassador from
September of 1979 until the
end of the Carter Administration in January 1981.
Since 1981, he has been
on the Georgetown faculty
as University Research Professor of Diplomacy and International Relations. He has
his own consulting firm and
is associated with the Brookings Institute, Council on
Foreign Relations, National
Institute for Dispute Resolution, Institute for International
Economics and the American
Ditchley Foundation. He is
a trustee of Mount Holyoke
College, Ford Foundation,
Johnson Foundation and Mayo
Foundation and is chairman
of the board of Africare.
ISU awarded him an honorary Doctor of Laws degree
in 1980. In his remarks to
! the graduating seniors and
I their families, h e gave an
eloquent expression to the
influence of the university on
his life:
"Whatever accomplishments I have obtained, or
may obtain in the future, can
in large measure be traced
to the contributions that this
university has made to my
life. It was here that I made
life-long friends across the
racial barriers of my youth.
It was here that I gained
skill in communication, and
discovered, as had Aristotle,
that the art of persuasion is
indeed beautiful and just. It
was here, despite the malaise
of the Fifties, that I became
aware of the great issues that
face us as a nation among
nations."

I

Dear Editor:
My husband, Garth
Piercy, recently completed
his doctorate in educational
administration at ISU. Upon
completion of this degree,
Garth had earned 286
semester hours of credit at
Illinois State, edging out
Jerry Manahan's 283 hours.
Garth's bachelor's, master's,
and doctoral degrees were all
obtained at ISU.
Sheryl W. Piercy
'80, EdD '90
Normal, Ill.

WGLT increase
to allow much
larger audience

The Federal Communications Commission has granted
approval for the ISU public
radio station WGLT FM 89.1
to increase its broadcast power
from 2,300 watts to 25,000
watts.
Station Manager Bruce
Bergethon announced that
the station hopes to begin
operating at the increased
power level by September
1991.
The station will install
the 25,000-watt transmitter
on a tower one mile west of
Bloomington, replacing the
existing 2,300-watt transmitter on top of Wilkins Hall
at ISU. Space on the tower
will be leased from Innotech
Communications Corp. of
Bloomington. ISU hopes to
begin installing the transmitter next May.
WGLT's primary signal
contour now extends about
15 miles from Normal, but the
boost in power will increase
the range to 50 miles, enabling
the station to reach about an
additional 400,000 potential
new listeners.
The FCC permit comes
Taste of Illinois
25 years, almost to the day,
from the initial permit which
ISU students again will
sample a menu of home-grown established WGLT as a 10Illinois agricultural product s watt station.
WGLT provides diverse
during the second annual
"Taste of Illinois" celebration programming, including 30
hours a week of local and
to be held on Abraham
National Public Radio news
Lincoln's birthday, Feb. 12.
and features, 60 hours a week
The dining centers on
of jazz and blues music and
campus will all serve the
40 hours a week of classical
spesial.~inner menu.
music.

Editor's Note:
' a friend and fellow alum
who may have a record for
Garth earned a bachelor's
, degree in '69, master's degree the number of different
sessions or semesters
in '79, certificate ofadvanced
study in '86 and a doctorate
enrolled at ISU.
Dr. Doug Blair '61, MS
degree in '90.
'64 and PhD '80, has enrolled
I
53 times. He first registered
Dear Editor:
for classes at IS(N)U in 1952.
Recently I read about the
His last enrollment was in
1980.
number of semester hours
Parker Lawlis '57
earned at Illinois State
University by two alumni.
Normal, Ill.
To follow up on that, I have
1
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Distinguished alumnus on campus

Visit stirS McHenry's memories
By Marc Lebovitz '72
Assistant Director
l'iews Service

Though Donald F.
McHenry has returned to
campus only twic;e since graduating from IS(N)U in 1957,
the streets, buildings and
people of Normal trigger many
fond memories for the former
U.N. Ambassador, who
received the Distinguished
Alumni Award at lllinois
State University in November.
"The cities of_Bloomington and Normal were about
what one needed when you
came from a small Illinois
town," said McHenry, who
came to Illinois State from
East St. Louis. "It was not an
ideal social system for a young
black man in the 1950s, but
some people were with us
when we tested the restaurants in town. And we did

that along with white students."
McHenry has been credited as a major figure in
desegregating the restaurants·,
barber s}:i.ops and some other
businesses in Bloomington
and Normal. The 1957 yearbook, which does not refer to
his part in fighting local discrimination, does point out
McHenry's being named outstanding debater in the United
States, his role as a broadcaster on the campus radio
station, his activities in
debate and forensics, establishing and serving as president of the NAACP, and his
participation in a school play,
"Solid Gold Cadillac."
McHenry remembered a
close call from those days of
social activism.
"A number of us went into
a tavern in Bloomington and
the owner refused service to
me. We said we would call
the police and he responded

Sharing memories with Donald McHenry (left) are E. Burton Mercier '50 (center)
and Parker Lawlis '57.
sations with students, his
'I'll give you the dime.' Imme- on campus he commented
extensively on the political,
diately I realized that if the
memories of 35 years ago
police came, we would have
social and economic situa'came back to him: a history
a problem: I was very under
tions in numerous parts of
professor who worked as a
age. SI':> I hightailed out of
the world.
"curbie" at Steak and.Shake;
While meeting with a
there before the police arrived,"
walking across campus with
group of graduate students,
he said. "It was a successful
Ken Janda, Bob Townsend
mission because the taverns McHenry displayed his skills
and 1956 vice presidential
eventually were desegregated, as an educator and diplomat candidate Estes Kafauver;
by conversing comfortably
but that night was close to
walking up the many steps
the edge."
·
. on a wide range of subjects . . to the Tower Studio in Cook
He instantly established a
Since McHenry teaches
Hall; honors courses taught
at Georgetown University 1n rapport with the students,
by Ted Sands; and keeping
Washington, D.C., he is able
discussing their fields of
lab school students behaving
to stay close to the interstudy ranging from chemwith threats of telling
well
national political° scene. He
istry and political science to
their
parents, most of whom
also visits many other countries . theatre costume design.
were university faculty
Throughout his converregularly, so during his visit
members.
,

Faculty member a_
nd former student
together_again to work on NEH grant

Donald McHenry (left) and Rev. Jim Pruyne walk
across campus. McHenry lived in Pruyne's home
while a student at ISU.

John Gueguen, professor
of political science at Illinois
State UJ).iversity, has received
a $10,000 grant from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities to present a series
of 10 seminars at Northridge
College_Prep, a Des Plaines,
Ill., private high school.
In preparing the grant
proposal, Gueguen worked
closely wit_h the assistant
· headmaster of N orthridge
Prep, Joseph Lechner, who ·
was dueguen's student at
•

j

._

.J.

I

ISU in the mid-1970s.
grant will be share!f with the
school, which Gueguen helped
After completing his
political science program
to found in 1°976. In that
at ISU in 1978, Lechner
same year, he was the recipient of an NEH grant to
received a master's degree
in teaching at the University . participate in a summer
seminar for college teachers
of Chicago. He has been
at the University of Caliteaching history and social
fornia, Berkeley.
studies at Northridge since
1978.
The seminars on "The
Theory and Practice of Education in Plato and Aristotle"
will be given during 1991 to
the Northridge faculty: The·
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Homecoming 1990
The good times did roll on Illinois State
University's campus Oct. 19 - 21 for tl_le
annual Homecoming celebration. The theme
this year was "Let the Good Times Roll."
Alumni and Bloomington-Normal area
residents lined the streets for the Saturday
morning parade, while runners took to the
streets at the other side of campus for the
5K Road Race.
Activities for all ages, including carnival
games, music and trivia questions filled the
tent area for the first Redbird.Family Fair.
An estimated 700 alumni and iSU friends
lunched on entrees from Avl!nti's, Garcia's
Pizza in a Pan and the Redbird Concession.
Special reunions, including one for
former University Union Council and University Union Board, were held.
Make your plans now to attend next
year's Homecoming activities, Oct. 25 - 27.
Clockwise from left: A clown from
Gamma Phi Circus entertained during the
Redbird Family Fair.
.
Members of the marching band performed during the parade and at the game·.
The Redbirds prepare for the opening
kickoff of the Homecoming game.
Student Alumni Council members
Kathleen Philbin (left) and Dave Franck
were on duty during the parade.
·Members of the Class of 1985 Leadership Council, (from left) John Severns, Mary
Lewis and Mary Lou Callahan, presented a
check for their class gift to President Thomas
Wallace.
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Casual conversation leads
to reunion for over 100
By Bill Adams
News and Publication Staff
Jack Secord '41 and
Merle Edmunds '43, IS(N)U
athletes from pre-World War
II days, haven't lost a step in
50 years. They proved they
still can carry the ball when
they moved a casual idea into
a huge, successful reunion
ev:ent in just a few months.
Only a year ago, Secord
of Huntington Beach, Calif.,
was visiting with Edmunds,
who lives in Bloomington,
and suggested they should
try to bring together a few
school friends and.attend an
ISU football game the next
fall. In July, Secord wrote to
Edmunds, asking that Merle
· try to contact "seven or eight
of the guys and their wives"
for the fall get-together.
''Why not more?" Edmunds
asked himself. Scanning an
alumni address book, he
found 108 familiar names from
the past and sent them letters.
He was overwhelined by the
heavy response, and the Oct.
13 game with Southern
Illinois was chosen for the
reunion.
Originally, a party was to
be held at Lucca Grill, the

family business of John
Baldini '41. But the party
outgrew Lucca Grill facilities
and the affair was moved to
the Bloomington Elks Club.
The group did have a
"tailgate party" at Baldini's
restaurant before and after
the game. The evening party
at the Elks included dinner,
with entertainment provided
by a band, which was joined
by jazz violinist Edmunds.
An insurance man, Edmunds
also through the years has
been an area musician and
bandleader.
The 112 celebrants included 50 alumni, their
spouses, and special guests,
including former Redbird
baseball coach Harold Frye
and Burt Mercier '50, chairman of the ISU Foundation Board.
The surviving· m~mbers of
the 1939-40 championship
basketball team were present:
John Baldini, Charles Beck,
Lyle Brent, Leroy Brandt,
Larry Kindred, Art O'Byrne,
and Dane Walker.
Other notables present
included both the Homecoming Queen and the football
captain from 1939 - Dolly
and Jack Secord.
Edmunds expects many

of the group will visit again
next year when the Class of
1941 has its 50th reunion.
Alumni who attended the
reunion included:
Dexter Ashbrook,
Arlington Heights, Ill.; John
Baldini '41, Bloomington,
Ill.; Ethel (Olson) Baker,
Ruth (Parkinson) Rosendahl, left, and June (Kosnik)
Bloomington, Ill.; Charles
Jaweson, the first women members of Gamma Phi,
Beck '40, Cincinnati, Ohio;
came to the party.
Bloice Bess, Mattoon, Ill.;
Bloomington, Ill.; Ed
James Ha'i-dgrove '41,
Leroy Brandt, Gardner, Ill.;
Streator, Ill.; Russ Harsh, McManus '48, Downs, Ill.;
Gene Brannan '39, St.
Glen Murphy '47, Danville,
Normal, Ill. ; Kenneth
Peters-burg, Fla.; Lyle
Ill.; Rose Nassef, Bloomington,
Haughey
'41,
Ft.
Wayne,
Ind.;
Brent, Bloomington, Ill.;
Ill.;
Bob Risser '38, Minier,
Will
Hoflburr,
Pekin,
Ill.;
Ruth Brumett '41, Sun City,
Ill.
Charles Jungels, Granite
Fla.; Jeff Burham,
Ruth (Parkinson) Rosendall
City, Ill.; Mary Rita (Kane)
Bloomington, Ill.
Sun City, Fla.; Art
'41,
McGuire '40, Champaign,
Allen Campbell '47,
O'Bryne
'38, Long Beach,
Bloomington, Ill.; Logan Cox Ill.; Robert Keefe, Marysville,
Calif.;
Dolly
(Vance) Secord
Mich.;
Leo
Kerber
'46,
'40, Bradenton, Fla.; Merle
and
Jack
Secord
'41, HuntingEdmunds, Bloomington, Ill.; Warsaw, Ind.; Larry Kindred
ton
Beach,
Calif.;
Floyd
John Danaher, Rockford, Ill.; '42, Niceville, Fla.; Lyle King
Scovill,
Streator,
Ill.;
Warren
James Depew '41; Blooming- '41, Princeton, Ill.
Sperry
'40,
Bushnell,
Ill.;
June
(Kosnik)
Jameson
ton, IlL; Harold Gaffney '46,
Harold
Stambach
'37,
'Tuscon,
'40, Ottawa, Ill.; Ted Laing
Peru, Ill.; Bill Gleason,
Ariz.; Al Trumpy '43, Geneva,
'41,. Waterloo, Iowa; Clyde
Bloomington, Ill.; Luke
Ill.; Wayne Van Huss '39, East
Landis
'41,
Lincoln,
Ill.;
Gleason '40, Springfield, Ill.;
Lansing, Mich.; and Dane
Michael
Locascio,
'Tomahawk,
Warner Goddard, Normal,
Walker
'47, Lockport, Ill.
Wis.;
Swede
Luft,
Pekin,
Ill.;
Ill.; Benoni Green '42,
John
McGinnes
'40,
Bloomington, Ill.

I

Reunion organizers Merle Edmunds, left, and Jack
Secord, second from right; visited with old friends.
From left: Edmunds, Larry Kindred; Art O'Bryne,
Warren Sperry, Secord, and Ted Laing.

· Alumni seeking former classmates for
a reunion such as the one described on
this-page can find help from the Alumni
Services Office, (309) 438-2586.
.

'

UCLA's basketball team suffered just one loss in 1939 - and here is the team that
beat them. Members of the 1939 ISU championship team at the party were, from
left, Charles Beck, Art O'Bryne, Leroy Brandt, 'Carry Kindred, aiid John Baldini.
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Attacked plants
send out SOS By Roger Cushman '62
Director, News Service

A discov~ry by two Illinois
scientists has entomologists
buzzing with excitement and
may have implications for
eventually reducing the use
of toxic pesticides in the environment.
Douglas Whitman, an
Illinois State University
biologist, and Fred Eller· of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture's regional research
center in Peoria, have found
that plants attacked by plantfeeding insects mi:iy actually
call out to beneficial insects
for help - much like beleaguered pioneers summoning
the cavalry in movies of the
Old West.
When caterpillars attack
the leaves of some plants, the
plants respond by emiting a
chemical signal that calls in
parasites and predators of
the caterpillar. The insects
that fly to the rescue are
nature's cavalry, without
bugles.
In their recent article ·in
the journal Chemoecology,
Whitman and Eller show that
when a caterpillar attacks a
green plant, the plant releases
an odor that attracts natural
enemies of the caterpillar.
"Essentially," Whitman
says, "the plant sends out an
SOS to potential bodyguards
- a cry for help."
This chemical commu-

nique drifts downwind and
carries the message, "Help!
Please come. I am under
attack. Here is my location."
Parasitic wasps follow
the chemical trail upwind to
the site of plant damage,
where they find and attack
the caterpillar that is feeding
on the plant. ·The wasp lays
an egg in the caterpillar and
the egg soon hatches into a
wasp larvae which devours ,
the caterpillar.
The chemical messengers
in this interaction turn out
to be a group of chemicals
known as green leaf volatiles.
They are released from the
damaged plants. An example
is the smell of a freshmowed lawn.
Until now, no suitable
explanation for the evolutionary function of the green .11:af
volatiles could be found.
Using a wind tunnel,
Whitman and Eller demonstrat~d that parasitic wasps
were highly attracted to
damaged cotton, pea and bean
leaves, but were not attracted
to undamaged leaves. Individual volatiles from the
damaged leaves·were collected,
identified and tested in the
wind tunnel with two species
of parasitic wasps that attack
the notorious corn earworm
caterpillar.
Both wasp species were
highly attracted to certain
green l~afvolatiles and could
orient to release rates as low
as 7.4 micrograms an hour, ,

A wasp responds to a·plant's cry for help while under
attack from a caterpillar.

Assistant professor of biology Douglas Whitman has teamed with a researcher
from the U . S. Department of Agriculture to investigate insects helping plants.

Surprisingly, each wasp species plant is damaged are these
and organize ecosystems.
odQrs created.
preferes a different set of
Only in the last 20 years have
green leaf odors. Whitman
By joining forces, it seems scientists begun to decipher
said this suggests a mechathat plants and natural ene- the myriad of chemical internism by which different wasp mies have gaip.ed the upper
actions that occur between
species can divide the environ- hand; however, some plantorganisms.
ment. It is known that some feeding insects are fighting
These findings may have
wasp species forage only on
great significance for agriback. Certain caterpillars
certain plants, and that differ- feed in short bouts then
culture because they suggest
ent plant species produce
quickly move away from the
that safer, more efficient pest
control might be possible.
different blends of green leaf damaged leaf. Others sever
odors.
partially eaten leaves from
. Every year thousands of tons
In nature, parasites and the plant, letting them drop
of toxic pesticides are used to
predators confront a diverse . to the ground. These behaviors fight in•sect pests. If ways
and structurally complex habi- serve to separate caterpillars can be found to improve the
tat in which suitable prey
ability of carniverous insects
from the chemical beacons
may be scarce. An ability to that might attract their preda- such as the parasitic wasps
locate prey using long-range tors.
to find and attack crop pests,
These findings illumicues would be highly adaptive
then biological pest control
nate the complex and largely . could be enhai:iced with the
for these carnivores.
concomitant reduction in
Likewise, there is undoubt- unknown world of chemical
ecology that helps to structure chemical pest control.
edly selective pressure for
plants to evolve mechanisms
to attract parasites and predaThe deadline for reserspecial arrangements have
tors to the sites where catervations for the ISU. Alumni been made in Vladimir, Sister
pillars are feeqing. The
Association sponsored tour
City to Bloomington-Normal,
green leaf odors appear to
represent such a mechanism, to the Soviet Union has been and with Vladimir Polytechnic
Institute and Vladimir PedaWhitma? says. The chemical extended to March 1.
The 12-day tour, which
gogical Institute, which have
communication existing
between plants and predatory leaves June 12 and returns ties with ISU.
June 23, includes stops in
Pre-tour programs, with
insects is largely unnoticed
Leningrad, Kiev, Moscow
information sessions, slide
by humans because of our
and Vladimir. An overnight
shows, travel tips, and a tea
poorly developed sense of
stay in Helsinki, Finland, is
will be held to give all the
smell.
Whitman and Eller point scheduled during the return travelers an opportunity to
trip.
meet each other and be
out that plants may ''hide"
Attractions include St.
better prepared for the trip.
their odors until they come
Isaac's Cathedral, Peter the
Deposits of $500 per
under attack. Indeed, the
Great's Summer Palace, the person will be accepted until
concentrations of green leaf
Hermitage, Red Square, the March 1. Contact the Alumni
chemicals in the tissues of
some plant species appear to Kremlin, St. Basil's Cathedral, Services Office at (309) 438be ,quite low; only when the • and the Armory. In addition, 2586 for more information.

Deadline extended for Soviet trip
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Senior Day manned by alumni
Attending an ISU Senior
Day program was not new to
half of the company representatives who were on campus
this fall for the university's
annual recruiting event.
Eighty of the recruiters
from the 160 companies represented were ISU alumni.
Most of them knew how the
program works as well as the
emotions the seniors were
feeling, from their own experiences as a student about to
graduate and searching for
interviews at Senior Day.
"Senior Day is a chance
for the students to distribute
their resumes," said Parker
Lawlis '57, director of the ISU
Placement Services Office,
"and meet a large number of
recruiters in one setting."
After meeting and talking
briefly with the students, the
recruiters decide who they
wish to interview in a more
formal setting at the Placement Center.
The program held in
September was the 20th one.
Two Senior Days are held
each year, one each in the fall
and spring semesters. The
next program will be on Jan.
24. The fall Senior Day was
held in Redbird Arena. The
Bone Student Center
Ballroom was home to Senior
Days before the opening of

1990 graduate
receives IATE
teaching award
The Illinois Association
of Teacher Educators has
presented its 1990 Outstanding Student Teacher Award
to Samantha Lynch, an ISU
graduate who teaches visually
impaired students at Black
Hawk School in Springfield.
Lynch was a student
teacher at Black Hawk during
the spring semester.
The presentation was
made at the IATE annual
meeting in October in
Effingham.

These alumni were among the company representatives who recruited at the fall Senior Day program.
the arena.
"ISU is known to have one
of the largest Senior Days,"
Lawlis said. "Recruiters
always have remarked how
impressed they are with ISU
students."
Alumni recruiters were
representing the following
companies: Allstate Insurance
Co.; Altshuler, Melvoin &

Glasser; Anderson Consulting;
Arthur Anderson and Co.;
Baxter Healthcare Corp.;
Diamond Star Motors; Duchossois Industries Inc.; Dunbar,
Breitwiser & Co.; Economy
Fire & Casualty-Freeport;
Enterprise Leasing Company;
First Chicago; Goldberg
Geiser & Co.; Grant Thornton;
Greenbriar & Russel, Inc.

Growmark, Inc.; Hewitt
Associates; Illinois Farm
Bureau; John Deere Insurance; Johnsonville Sausage;
Kerber, Eck & Braeckel;
Mass Mutual; Northern
Illinois Gas; Northern Trust
Company; Northwestern
Mutual - Northfield, Mitchell
Agency, Beckley Agency;

Noxell Corp.; Oscar Mayer
Foods Corp.; Osco Drug/
American Drug Store; Peat
Marwick & Main; Philip Rootberg & Co.; Price Waterhouse;
Selden, Fox & Associates,
LTD; State Farm Insurance,
Corporate; Wallace Computer
Services, Inc.; and St. Paul
Insurance.

Placement Services offers 3 alumni seminars
Programs for ISU alumni
who are interested in changing
their careers or seeking other
jobs within their professions
are being planned by the
university Placement Services
Office.
Parker Lawlis '57, director
of Placement Services, has
announced three dates for
these programs, which will
be held at th e ISU Foundation Chicago Office.
Two dates are for alumni
employed in business and
industry: Jan. SO and Feb. 27.
Alumni in education may
attend the. April 3 program.
• · ·All programs will be held

from 9 to 11:30 a.m.
A staff member from the
Placement Services Office will
discuss networking into the
hidden job market, interviewing successfully, writing letters
for results and preparing a
professional resume. In addition, focusing on a job search
also will be discussed.
Alumni who are interested
in attending one of the
seminars should call Cindy
Pemberton '89 at the ISU
Foundation Chicago Office
at (312) 321-5770 for a reservation. The office is located
at One East Wacker Drive.
· Lawlis•also-aanounced

the dates of other career
activities: Jan. 24, Senior
Day at ISU; March 2,
Illinois Collegiate Job Fair
at the College of DuPage;
April 12, Teacher Placement
Day at ISU; May 2, All University Alumni Job Fair at
DePaul University; and
June 11, Illinois Collegiate
Job Fair at DePaul.
The job information hotline also continues to be
available for alumni. This
telephone service provides
up-to-date information, 24
hours a day, 365 days a year.
The service is updated and
new listings are added

each week.
Individual categories enable users·to select only those
jobs listings of interest through
push-button telephones anywhere in the United States.
Each listing includes information necessary to submit
an application.
The number for the hotline is 900-820-1100, with
ISU's access code 1500. The
fee for the call is $.75 per
minute.
For additional information on any of these programs,
contact the ISU Placement
Services at (309) 438-5635.
._
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Hoffman leaves with no regrets
r

Hoffman said. "Well, I'm a
better person for having been
By Roger Cushman '62
forced
to take that" and other
Director, News Service
survey courses, such as Art
Appreciation and Western
One of the most difficult
Civilization.
After graduating from
decisions confronting a political
ISU in 1954 and serving two
leader is whether or not to
years in the Army, he went to
follow the dictates of conscience
Fenton High School of
on questions of public interest
Bensenville, Ill., where he
when it means defying the
initiated a wrestling program
wishes of constituents and
and taught social studies. He
risking the loss of public
earned master's and doctoral
office.
degrees from Northern Illlinois
Illinois State University
University and became chairgraduate Gene Hoffman, an
man of Fenton's social studies
Elmhurst, Ill., Republican,
department. He retired in
faced such a moment in his
Gene Hoffman '54
1987 after 30 years of high
24th year as state representative from the 40th District the Illinois House, Republican school teaching.
George Ryan and Democrat
He was active in Illlinois
- and he didn't flinch. He
William Redmond, both obEducation Association issues
cast his vote for the 1989 temserved recently that Hoffman and became interested in
porary income tax increase to
is one of those rare legislapolitics after Fenton teachers
aid schools because he was
tors with the courage to vote elected him their IEA local
convinced that it was the right
in the public interest even
president. He campaigned
thing to do. But he was the
when it is not in his political successfully for the state legonly Du Page County legislaself interest." Gov. James
islature in 1966.
tor to favor the tax, and voters
Thompson has made a simi-.
Hoffman held his teaching
in his west suburban district
lar observation.
position throughout his legturned against him in the
That Hoffman has the
islative career and he became
March primary election.
right stuff for political leader- known as "Mr. Education" for
As a result of the primary
ship would come as no surhis tireless efforts to improve
defeat, Hoffman is leaving
prise to ISU students and
the state's educational system.
office in January after nearly
faculty from the early 1950s. He wrote the laws establisha quarter of a century in the
He demonstrated his courage ing the State Board of
General Assembly. A popular
as a 175-pound linebacker
Education and the office of
and effective legislator, he had
on the football team and his
state school superintendent.
12 successful -campaigns and
leadership as co-captain in
The Sun-Times described him
finished his term in office as
that sport and as captain of
as the driving force behind
the deputy minority leader
the 1954 conference chamthe construction of regional
and the dean of Republicans
pion wrestling team. He is a vocational centers. He introin the Illinois House.
duced programs for special
As he worked through his member of the ISU Athletic
Hall of Fame.
education.
final legislative session in
He has fond memories of
The list of his legislative
December, Hoffman said he
has no regrets over his support his years on the ISU campus. assignments and honors
"It was a nice mix of people," extends several pages. He
of the tax that provide·s crithe said, recalling his campus h as been chairman or coical funding for the state's
friends included Fred Krause chairman of the Task Force
schools even though most
on School Finance, Joint
political observers blame that '54, now director of health
for Partners of the Americas House/ Senate Committee
decision for the loss of his
in Washington, D.C.; Stan
on Education Reform, School
political office.
"I wouldn't have done any- Rives '52, MS '55 , president Problems Council, Task Force
of Eastern Illinois University; on Education for Emploything differently, because
there's more to this office than and John Swalec '56, MS '58, ment, General Assembly
EdD '75, president of
Retirement System, Governors
being reelected," Hoffman
Task Force on Pension
said. "One of the things that Waubonsee Community
Funding, School Problems
I've always tried to do is to be College in Sugar Grove, Ill.
He
is
proud
of
the
educaCommission, and Commistrue to myself and use good
he
received
from
ISU,
sion
on Improvement of
tion
judgment in doing what is
which
then
had
an
enrollment
Elementary
and Secondary
effective for all the people of
of
3,000
students
and
a
more
Education.
the state of Illinois."
structured curriculum than
Nationally, he was vice
Other politica l leaders
have praised Hoffman for his exists at most larger univer- chairman of the Education
courage. Chicago Sun-Times sities today. "You had to take Commission of the States in
Appreciation of Music whether 1986-87 and a member of
analyst Steve Neal reported
that "two former speakers of you wanted to or ~ot," , , , , . , , _m any other education com-

Hoffman believes that
missions or task forces.
The Illinois State Board
making the state income tax
of Education presented him
increase permanent is
possible, but it will be an
its "Friend of Education"
anguishing decision for legAward for 1989-90 and the
Illinois Community College islators in the next session
Trustees Association gave him of the General Assembly.
''These are not easy times
the "John M. Lewis Outto be in the political process,"
standing Legislator Award"
he said. ''The public demands
for 1990. He has received
numerous other awards over duplicity. By that, I mean
the
that they want it both ways:
They want us to tell them
years· that everything is going to be
including
OK and that you're going to
an ISU
get better roads, better schools
Alumni
;and so forth, but it's not
Achieve.going to cost you any money.
ment
Obviously, we can see at the
Award in
federal level that they've
1987.
done that for 50 years and
Retired
now we're trying to pay the
from
Hoffman's 1953
teaching football picture piper in terms of the budget
deficits."
and
Editor's Note:
approaching retirement
Gene Hoffman 's wife,
from public office, Hoffman
is uncertain about his future Diana (Thornton) '54, passed
away on December 8 of
plans. However, he does incancer at the Hinsdale (Ill.)
tend to devote more time to
Hospital. She was an !SU
business enterprises. He
and two other ISU graduates, drum majorette and served
Mary (Minskey) '68 and
on the 1953 Homecoming
Robert English '66, MS '67,
court. She was an elementary school teacher in
are partners in a company
that helps taxing bodies find Elmhurst.
good investment opportunities.

Programs and services
planned at Chicago office
The following programs
and services for alumni,
parents, students and prospective students have been
scheduled at the ISU Foundation Chicago Office.
Kenn Bach '73, director
of Parent Services, will be in
the office to meet with parents
or to answer their calls on
Jan. 14, Feb. 11, March 11,
April 15, May 13 and June
10.
In addition, Bach will
call Chicago area parents to
survey them on the university.
Representatives from
the Financial Aid office will
be available once a month to
provide assistance and information regarding all financial
aid matters. For more infomation on the exact dates

l I

and times, call the Chicago
Office at (312) 321-5770.
A videotape on the
College of Business ·master's
degree in business administration is available for viewing
in the office. Appointments
to view the tape must be
made in advance.
The Placement Services
Office has scheduled three
dates for alumni career
seminars, Jan. 30, Feb. 27
and April 3. Please see story
on page 7 for additional
information on these careerchange seminars.
The ISU Foundation
Chicago Office, located in
suite 2970 at One East
Wacker Dr., opened in
J a nuary 1990.
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Field study
trips offered
for summer

Alums I
meet at i
S. Pole

Two field study trips are

/' I being offered this sprin~

1

It's not uncommon for
neighbors to discover they
share the same Alma Mater.
ISU graduates can be found
in all corners of the United
States and of the world.
But, imagine living in
Antarctica with only 250 other
people, where there is no
means of reaching civilization for eight months, and
discovering not only one other
person who attended ISU but three.
George Rosenbaum '83,
Alan Rosenbaum '78, LuAnn
Swanberg '8 1, and Judith
Spanberger who attended
between 1977 and 1980
happened into each other
last March at the U.S. Station
McMurdo, 900 miles from the
South Pole.
McMurdo has a winter
population of 250 civilian and
Navy personnel who experience two and a half months
of total darkness during the
southern winter, eight-month
"wintering-over" period.
Swanberg, from Rockford,
Ill., is the only one of the four
who is not a civilian. She
joined the Navy in 1985 and
is now a first class engineering
aid. She was assigned to
McMurdo Station from Octo-

. through the Geography. , Geology Department.
The trips, to the Grand
Canyon and Hawaii, will be
lead by Robert Corbett, department chair and professor of
Geography-Geology.
The trips are designed
for people with a serious
! interest in natural history
and can be taken for credit.
I
The Grand Canyon field
1 study is an eight-day trip and
will include tracing the path
of explorer John Wesley
Powell down the Colorado
River by raft. Participants
will be able to take hikes on
the side canyons. lngneous,
metamorphic and sedimentary
rocks, ranging from precam, brian to recent, can be seen
in the pristine setting which
few people see.
George Rosenbaum '83 (left), Judy Spanberger, LuAnn Swanberg '81, and Alan
The Hawaii field study
Rosenbaum '78 stand at a cross in McMurdo, Antarctica erected in 1902.
is a 10-day trip to study the
ber 1989 to October 1990 as
spending November through natural history of Hawaii,
1988 to February 1989, and
emphasizing the geologic
part of the Naval Support
for a year starting in October February at the South Pole.
history and plant succession.
Force Antarctica Public Works 1989 - as a plumber's assisGeorge Rosenbaum,
Participants will spend six
tant. She lives in Minnesota. Normal, Ill. , also is a heavy
Engineering Department.
nights on the Big Island at
She is, however, headed for
Alan Rosenbaum has the equipment operator at the
warmer weather, to teach
longest tenure of the group,
South Pole Station. He began the Kilauea Military Camp,
located in Hawaii Volcanos
computer programs at the
having spent the last six years with the Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering Corps
participating in the Antarctic Materials Department in 1986 National Park. Akaka Falls,
black and green sand beaches,
program as a heavy equipOfficers School in Port
and has spent four summer
Hueneme, Calif.
ment operator/foreman. He
sessions and one winter-over Geothermal Research Station,
a wind farm and Lyman
I Spanberger has been at will return to his home in at McMurdo Station.
House Museum are among
I McMurdo twice - October Jackson Hole, Wyo., after
the attractions participants
will see.
The final three nights
Especially telling are
begin improving that situaAfter completing their
will be spent in the islands
degrees, these teachers can at Haleakala National Park
these statistics: About 12 per- tion, with the help of a three
cent of those youngsters have year grant averaging $80,000
provide inservice training
and Iao's needle.
handicaps, but Lartz says that .a year from the U.S. Deparfor other Chicago Hispanic
All travelers are sent texttment of Education . .
information available when
teachers.
books and field guides prior
the grant was submitted last
The money enabled 15
The project directors are to departure. In addition,
January indicated that Chicago Hispanic teachers from
members of the ISU Depart- they will be required to mainhas no bilingual teachers with Chicago to begin working on ment of Specialized Educatain a journal of their obserspecific training in special ed- a master's degree in early
tional Development. Assafvations during the trip. Onucation for preschool children. . childhood special education
Keller is bilingual a nd is
site field investigations are
this fall, with 15 more to join certified in education for the optional.
Those who speak Spanish
have training in other fields; 1 them next year. The funds
learning disabled and the
For more information on
those with the appropriate
are paying their tuition and
mentally handicapped.
the trips, please contact
training do not speak Spanish. expenses for study at various
Lartz is certified in special
Corbett at (309) 438-7649.
As a result, linguistic
Chicago locations during the education for the deaf and
and cultural barriers exist
s,:hool year and on. the ISU
hard of hearing.
that interfere with the delivery c: unpus for part of the summer.
They are being assisted
of appropriate __special educa- 'I heir field experiences will
by an advisory committee of
tion services to the children, b:i with Hispanic preschool
nine persons with knowledge
Lartz says.
h mdicapped students in
in bilingual education and
The ISU program will
Chicago.
special education.

I

New program started to help special population
Help is on the way for one
of Chicago's most underserved
populations, Spanish-speaking
preschool children with
handicaps.
Two Illinois State University educators, Miryam AssafKeller and Maribeth Lartz,
have launched a federally
funded program to train bilingual teachers in Chicago
to provide early childhood
special education services.
The need for this program
is great. More than 142,000
Spanish-speaking youngsters
attend the Chicago school
system, and the Illinois State
Board of Education estimates
that about 102,000 of them
speak little or no English.
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Alum honored as_teacher
work. His award was presented to him for the work
Assistant Director
he did as principal at Franklin
Alumni Services
Junior High School. After
15 years in that position, he
John Hurley probably
moved last fall to the associhas had to keep lots of
ate principal position at the
secrets throughout his 22district's high school.
year career as a teacher and
"I find most rewarding,"
administrat or. But, few of
Hurley said of his career in
them can compare with the
education, "the interaction
secret he was asked to keep
with the students. Touching
last fall by the Illinois state
kids' lives and impacting
superintend ent of education.
our own lives through them
Hurley, a 1967 !SU social
is
so important."
science graduate, was asked John Hurley '67
Perhaps his reputation
by State Superinten dent
phone so everyone in the
as a principal who " walks
Robert Leininger to wait until office could hear the consoftly but carries a big stick"
a formal, public anno~ceme nt versation.
was born from his hours in
When Leininger introwas made before he could
the ISU classroom of Helen
claim to be one of the 12 recip- duced himself, Hurley knew
Cavanagh.
who he was, but couldn't
ients of the 1990 Illinois
"She gave us all respect
recognize the voice because
Distinguis hed Educator
born out of fear and taught us
he never had spoken to the
Awards and the $25,000
academic integrity," he said.
state official.
check which accompanies the
He also remembers the men
award. His wait lasted
"I thought is was our ring
he lived with in Dunn Hall,
salesman, who had just left
several weeks.
many of whom are still inOther than his wife and the office, giving me a hard
volved in education.
the principal and a few others time," Hurley said. "The
As for his plans for the
principal got a chuckle out of money, he and his wife Verna
at Harlem High School in
it."
Loves, Park, Ill., where he
(Johnson) '67, whom he met
Leininger asked if Hurley at ISU, will reinstate their
serves as associate principal,
his secret was kept until mid- was aware of the IDGA
plans for a 25th wedding
program. "I lied and said I
November when he and the
anniversar y trip. Their
other recipients were named was. Then I was dumb struck original plans, made on their
when he said there was a
and honored.
first honeymoon, had been
In reality, he wasn't even $25,000 cash award with no put second in priority to their
strings attached."
the one to tell his principal.
daughters' college educations.
When Leininger placed the
Hurley said he is grateful
Now, both the college educafor the money, yet extremely tions as well as the second
call to give Hurley the good
pleased that teachers are
news, he broke the news first
honeymoon trip will come to
to the principal. The principal finally able to receive a
be. Hurley also plans to conplaced the call on the speaker tangible recognition for their tribute to the Harlem High
School foundation, which
offers college scholarship s to
its own students.
Legendary singers of two Peter Marshall. There also
In addition to the money,
musical styles - 'Tony Bennett will be a 2 p.m. matinee.
Hurley
and the other winners
and Eddy Arnold - and the
Eddy Arnold, who had to
were
guests
of honor at a
cancel his ISU concert last
Neil Simon play, "Rumors,"
banquet
in
November
at the
comprise the spring entertain- spring to undergo doubleFairmont Hotel in Chicago,
bypass heart surgery, will
ment series at Braden
appear on April 13. The Ten- where they met with t he
Auditorium .
State Board of Education and
nessee native, who introduced
The semester will start,
family members from the
country music to Carnegie
however, with a production
Milken Family Foundation ,
that is not part of the series, Hall in New York City, has sold
which funds the program.
more than 85 million albums.
but for which subscribers will
The recipients also will
'Tony Bennett will appear
have first opportunity to buy
attend a retreat in California
tickets. The New York City at Braden Auditorium on
in March with the recipients
April 28. A seemingly eternal
Opera National Company
of Distinguish ed Educator
star, Bennett is another
production of Mozart's ''The
Awards from the other 13
multi-million record seller
Marriage of Figaro" will be
states which are involved
who is known for his warm,
presented Feb. 27.
with the program. The
"Rumors" will be presented · unpretentio us, polished
purpose of the retreat is to
as part of the entertainm ent performances.
share experiences and to conInformation is available
series, on March 16. Starring
tinue to improve educational
from the Braden box office,
in the production is actor and
experiences for children.
phone (309) 438-5444.
former game show host

Conf eren ce on work
and education plann ed

By Barbara Todd '79, MS '84

Braden spring series announced

I

first-in-a-series of statewide
conferences can be an important first step in bringing
about needed change in our
state."
Vincent Serritella,
regional vice president for
the National Alliance of
Business, will speak on "What
is the Purpose of Education"
at the opening session on
Thursday.
Topics to be discussed
during the. day will include
retraining projects,
cooperative education, accelerated schools network and
alternative schools.
Ken Primozic of the
Customer Business Development Project Office, IBM,
will speak on "Creating a
Vision for Education in the
21st Century" at the Friday
session.
Panel and group discussions both days will focus
on closer cooperation between
business and education in
preparing students to meet
the needs of the economy.
Participant s will include
The Honorary Degree
elected state officials,
Committee is requesting
business executives, educanomination s for candidates tors and Chamber of Comto receive the honor at the
merce officials.
1992 commence ment.
Lawrentz said the
The committee will meet concept has been successful
during the spring and will
in other areas, and she has
provide recommend ations
had help from Dr. Michael
for the award for the 1992
Gordon and Dr. Cal Crow of
commencem ent.
Seattle, Wash., who have
The Board of Regents reg- planned and c"OOrdinated 13
ulations state that honorary such meetings in the Northdegrees may be awarded by
west since 1984.
the Regency Universitie s in
The Professional
recognition of persons who
Practice program began at
have achieved a record of
ISU in 1974. Students receive
major distinction at the state
on-the-job experience through
or national level in education,
internships or cooperative.
public service, literature,
education arrangemen ts.
business, or the professions.
Currently, 2,205 students
The degrees that may be are participating, 883 of them
awarded are the Doctor of
in paid jobs which help finance
Laws , Doctor of Science,
their educations. Students
Doctor of Literature and
in the program receive acaDoctor of Humane Letters.
demic credit and in several
Letters of nomination for cases are paid, as well.
candidates should be sent to
Anyone interested in
Gregory F. Aloia, associate
attending the conference or
vice president for research
in obtaining more information
and dean of Graduate Studies. may contact the Office of
Nomination s must be
Professional Practice, ISU,
received no later than March 4
300 North St., Normal, Ill.,
to be considered for the 1992 6 1761-690 1, telephone
commencement.
(309) 438-2200.

A statewide conference
March 21-22 on "The Future
of Work and Education in
Illinois" is being organized by
the Office of Profession al
Practice at Illinois State
University .
Dr. Marlyn Lawrentz '58,
director of the !SU office,
said the sessions will bring
together representat ives of
government, business,ed ucation, industry and community
organizatio ns to discuss
changes in the economy and
the workplace and the role
of education in bringing
about solutions to problems
resulting from those changes.
"For some time now,"
Lawrentz said, "my colleagues
and I have been seeking an
avenue to affect change, encourage innovation and bring
new perspectives to education/
work issues. We believe this

Honorary degree
nominations for
1992 sought
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Briefs
Student Services Building contracted
The Board of Regents awarded contracts for the construction of the new Student Services Building at its
October meeting. The project is expected to be completed
in Summer 1992.
The three-story building will permit consolidating many
Student Affairs programs in a single location. The new
structure will be located at the corner of University Street
and College Avenue and will free space in other campu s
buildings for academic uses.
The building will have 68,000 square feet and will
contain offices for the Student Health Service, Counseling
Center, Placement Service, Student Government, Vice
President for Student Affairs, Student Life and Programs,
and Students' Legal Services. In addition, office space for
various student organizations will be provided.

/SU makes 'New York Times'

Cal Stockman (right), dean of the College of Continuing Education and Public
Service, presents a set of the lithograph prints to President Thomas Wallace.

Campus prints available
Old Main, Cook, Fell and
North halls have been chosen
for a limited edition of
lithographs which is being
made available exclusively to
ISU alumni, faculty and staff.
These buildings have
been selected for their historical significance as well
as their fine architectural
detail. Cook Hall is the only
building in Normal listed
on the National Register of
Historic Places. North Hall

14 inches and is produced on
high quality, 100 percent rag,
acid-free paper.
Sales of the lithographs
were begun on Homecoming,
after being unveiled at a ceremony in University President
Thomas Wallace's office.
Calvin Stockman, dean
of the College of Continuing
Education and Public Service,
presented President Wallace
with a set of the prints.
Drawn by senior art major
Marc Furhman and printed
by faculty member Richard
Finch of the Normal Editions
in the art departWorkshop
Focusing on groundwater as
ment,
the
complete
set will
a dynamic and vital resource,
be
sold
for
$150.
To
increase
graduates will be prepared
t
he
value
of
the
set,
individfor positions in industry,
ual prints will not be sold.
government and consulting
Orders can be placed, or
firms. The U.S. Geological
information
can be obtained,
Survey, alone, is r eported to
from
the
College
of Continuing
need more than 300 personnel
Education
and
Public
Service
and administrative and
at
(309)
438-3876.
clerical support.
Please make checks for
The Specialist in Psychol$150
payable to Illinois
ogy program is a response to
State
University.
recent changes in
Proceeds
from the sale of
accreditation standards and
the
lithographs
will be used
certification requirements
by
the
college
to
support new
for school psychologists,
initiatives
in
outreach
resulting in universities conprograms.
verting their master's programs to specialist programs.

served as the first "model
school" for practicing teachers.
Of the four buildings, only
Cook and Fell still are in
existence.
This signed and numbered set of four lithographs
has been produced to provide
faculty, staff, students and
alumni with a valuable piece
ofISU history. Only 100
sets are being made.
The finished size of each
lithograph measures 11 by

New programs approved
The Illinois Board of
Higher Education recently
approved three new graduate
degree programs for ISU: an
M.S. in Agribusiness, an M.S.
in Geohydrology and a Specialist in School Psychology.
Vice President and
Provost David Strand said
that "each program is
responsive to societal needs
and utilizes the expertise of
faculty members on campus."
ISU will be only the third
public university in the state
to offer a graduate agribusiness
program.
The geohydrology program
will be unique not only in
Illinois, but also in the nation.

Readers of the New York Times are discovering that
some Illinois State University programs are big news in
the Big Apple these days.
The most recent example was in September when the
Times reviewed an art exhibition, organized by Barry
Blinderman, director of the University Galleries. The
exhibition, "Keith Haring: Future Primeval," is at the
Queens Museum in New York City through Nov. 25 and
will be at t he University Galleries Jan. 15 t hough Feb. 24.
The other example was in a three-part series, which
ran in late August, on teacher education focusing on the
question, "Where are the new teachers coming from?"
ISU's College of Education was featured prominently in
the series.
Times reporter Susan Chira had been told by John
Goodlad that ISU is a key institution contributing to the
answer to her question . . She spent two days on campus
interviewing students, faculty and administrators.
After appearing in the Aug. 27 - 29 editions, the story
was distributed nationwide by the New York Times Service
and has been reprinted in various sections of the nation.

New name for research office
The University Research Office is the new name for
what formerly was called the Office of Research and
Sponsored Programs, it was announced by Gregory Aloia,
associate vice president for Research and dean of Graduate
Studies.
Aloia indicated that the name change more accurately
reflects the expanding university emphasis on research
endeavors as well as the campus-wide responsibilities of
the University Research Office for proposal processing,
post-award management and process r eview of regulatory
compliances.
The office is located in 310 Hovey Hall, telephone number
(309) 438-2528.

Career service opens in BSC
The Student Counseling Center has inaugurated a
new service, Career Start, to help students in making
career/education decisions.
The office, located on the second floor of the Bone
Student Center, is staffed by trained personnel and has
resources including computerized career guidance,
information programs, books, magazines, resource files
and handouts.
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Domestic marijuana study revealing
By Marc Lebovitz '72
Assistant Director
News Service

--

Although some growers
Not all of them are even
Weisheit interviewed kept as
marijuana users.
There is no widespread many as 6,000 plants (and
feeling that their activity is one arrest by Illinois State
Public perception and
morally wrong, because mar- Police between 1987 and
Hollywood's portrayal of the
ijuana is seen as a "soft" rather 1989 involved 58,000 plants),
illegal drug business is that
the median number was 75
than "hard" drug, more on a
of being driven and operated par with alcohol or tobacco
plants. Ten of the 394 arrests
by heavy drug users. But
than cocaine or heroin. They during that period involved
several years of research and
more than 80 percent of the
don't fear police or violence
study by Professor Ralph A.
plants. Most of those interfrom other growers as much
Weisheit of Illinois State
as they fear theft and violence viewed by Weisheit had outUniversity's criminal justice from thieves.
door operations, although
science department reveals
Weisheit presented a paper indoor growers enjoyed yearthat the domestic marijuana on his research in November round crops and better proindustry, particularly in
tection from thieves, pests
at the American Society of
Illinois, shatters all the
and police detection.
Criminology meeting at the
stereotypes.
In many cases, modest
Omni Inner Harbor Hotel in
The domestic marijuana Baltimore.
incomes and financial
industry grew out of governproblems were the incentive
Four years ago, federal
ment discussion in the early officials estimated there were to begin growing marijuana
1980s to seal U.S. borders
between 90,000 and 150,000 commercially, although some
from drugs, Weisheit said,
commercial marijuana growers began growing it for their own
and has grown much like a
in the U.S. and about a million use and evolved into commerdecentralized cottage
people who grow only for their cial growing to supplement
industry. It is estimated
their legitimate income. For
personal use. The National
that as much as half of the
Organization for the Reform many growers, Weisheit said,
marijuana consumed in the
of Marijuana Laws (NORML) the rewards went beyond
U.S. is grown commercially
estimate is about double the financial considerations.
here and its cash value of$60 federal figures.
Many felt proud to be providbillion makes it the largest
ing
a service and a quality
Because intense secrecy
cash crop in the U.S. Before is common among marijuana product to marijuana customers
Weisheit's study, not much
in their area.
growers, Weisheit was able
was known, however, about
Marijuana growers held
to interview only those who
the growers themselves.
a
variety
of legitimate jobs,
had been arrested and whose
Weisheit received a
third
of which were
one
names were available on
National Institute of Justice court records. He did in-depth
grant to study illicit marijuainterviews with 31 arrested
na growers in Illinois and
growers, with over 25 governThe Office of Development
found they are not the remment officials from Illinois
has
announced the univernants of 1960s hippie counter- and surrounding states familsity
will
be the beneficiary of
culture, but rather are white iar with marijuana growing
a
major
gift
from the estate
middle-aged males who are
cases, and officials from surof
Dr.
Anna
L.
Keaton, who
well integrated into society.
rounding states.
died July 17, 1989.
The gift will establish a
scholarship fund to benefit
the university's English
Department. Upper class or
graduate students, majoring
50 years ago
in English, will be eligible
One of the events of the Women's Day program,
for the scholarship awards
which will be paid from the
which is all important on campus in December, is the
women's tea being held at Fell Hall. Among those who
income earned from the
Anna L. Keaton Scholarship
will pour are Mrs. R.W. Fairchild and Mrs. H. W.
Schroeder.
Fund. lt is anticipated that
the first award will be made
25 years ago
in 1991.
The new Haynie and Wright Halls, which will
Keaton was dean of
women at IS(N)U from 1943
complete the West Campus residence hall complex, are
progressing well ahead of schedule. A special feature of
to 1964 and associate dean
Wright Hall will be carpeting instead of tile in the
of students from 1964 until
her retirement in 1968. She
h~llw13.ys and lounges.
remained in her home in
Normal after her retirement,
where she devoted much of

farming. In interviewing
government officials in
Kentucky, Missouri and
Indiana, Weisheit found
common themes. Most cultivated marijuana was in the
least economically developed
areas of each state, growers
were primarily older white
males, and growers were
commonly users, except that
Kentucky growers were most
likely to abstain. Areas of
eastern Kentucky also experienced more violence.
"Here's a typical scenario,"
Weisheit said. "A marijuana
user decides it's too expensive
to buy so he decides to throw
a few marijuana seeds out
behind the barn. Illinois'
soil and climate are excellent
for growing, and marijuana
grown here is more potent
than foreign because it is
available right away and the
chemicals don't have time to
decompose. So the next year
he grows more - for his use
and for some friends. Then
a financial bind comes along
and he increases the numher
of plants and starts selling.
Many don't intend to stay in
the business but each year I

suspect they figure 'the police
haven't caught me yet, so
maybe one more year.'
"America is gradually
becoming a drug-producing
nation," Weisheit said, "and
this has dramatic implications for policies to control
drugs. Among drugs, none
is more frequently used than
marijuana and there is none
about which the public has
more contradictory feelings.
Few skills and few resources
are required to enter the
business and there is such
demand that marijuana
growers have no trouble
finding customers.
"All of this has dramatic
implications for policies to
control drugs. It is imperative that whatever policies
are developed, they must not
push the industry toward a
structure in which violence
is a necessary part of doing
business," he said. "The
larger policy question is not
'How can we stop domestic
marijuana cultivation?' but
'How can we prevent domestic
marijuana cultivation from
becoming highly centralized
and highly violent?"'

ISU benefits from Anna Keaton gift

:J-{ow time /fies

--

Anna Keaton

her time to senior citizens.
She was active in the
community and was honored
by several community organizations. In addition, she enjoyed attending ISU football
games with her sister.
She earned her bachelor's
degree in English and French
in 1923 at Southwestern
College in Winfield, Kan.
H_e r master's in English was

earned at the University of
Kansas in 1926 and her
doctorate degree in English
and 18th Century English
literature at the University
of Chicago in 1933.
The Anna L. Keaton
Scholarship in English
perpetuates Keaton's true
love of Illinois State University and its students.
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Sports Outlook
By Maria Shinn, Assistant Sports Information Director

Soccer team receives NCAA bid
The Illinois State University soccer team recently completed ib;; most successful season in the 13-year history of
the program, culminating in a first-ever appearance in
the NCAA Tournament.
Underthe direction of head coach Tim Carter, the Redbirds posted a 14-4-1 record this fall. The 14 'victories broke
the school record for most wins in a season. !SU also
received a 14th-place national ranking at the conclusion

ISU's Brad Shock dribbles around a defender
while teammate Klaus Filbry gets into position.
of the regular season and was one of 28 schools to receive
an invitation to the 1990 NCAA Division I Men's Soccer
Championship. The Redbirds lost a narrow 2-1 decision
to Southern Methodist University in the first round of the
national tournament in Dallas, Texas.

Catch the Redbirds on television
After opening the 1990-91 campaign on ESPN at the
University of Dayton, the Illinois State University men's
basketball team will have four more of its games televised
during the season. The Redbirds will appear on the
Missouri Valley Conference television network and SportSouth Jan. 5 at Indiana State and Jan. 26 at home
against Southwest Missouri State. ESPN will carry ISUs
home contest against Creighton Jan. 19, while WEEK-TV
of Peoria will broadcast the Redbirds' game at Bradley Feb. 21.

Women's basketball off to fast start
Head coach Jill Hutchison and her Redbirds are off to
a fast start in their young 1990-91 basketball campaign.
ISU h as posted a 3-1 record and possesses the talent and
depth to win many more games this season. Led by seniors
Cindy Kaufmann of Seneca, Ill., Shannon Fulton of
Hamilton, Ill., and LuAnn Robinson of Annawan, Ill., the
Redbirds are aiming for a Gateway Conference championship and NCAA Tournament berth in March.

Track teams prepare for indoor season
The men's and women's track and field teams at ISU
have been preparing for the upcoming indoor season. The
men's squad was picked as the coaches' favorite to win the
Missouri Valley Championship, while the women's squad
will defend its Gateway Conference indoor title this winter.
Juniors Kevin Clements of El Paso, Ill. , and Dave
Rzeszutko of Schaumburg, Ill., will lead the men's contingent as returning indoor All-Americans. Clements finished
sixth in the high jump at the NCAA Indoor Championships
last year, while Rzeszutko placed eighth in the 800 meter
run.
Two Gateway champions return for the women: Nicole
Adams of Mount Prospect, Ill., in the 5,000 meter run and
Tiffiani Archey of Indianapolis, Ind., in the high jump. ISU
returns a total of 14 All-Gateway per;fp:p;n.ers this seaspn.

Disney names 1987 grad
ambassador for this year
Kerry Kalus, a 1987
graduate ofISU, has been
named the 1991 Walt Disney
World ambassador.
In a gala outdoor ceremony Nov. 1 at EPCOT
center, Kalus was chosen
following a three-month
search in which more than
150 Disney cast members
were considered.
Her year-long term will
begin on Jan. 1. She will
represent more than 32,000
fellow cast members as goodwill emissary, media spokeswoman, hostess to visiting
dignitaries and presiding
ceremonial official at special
events, including the 20th
anniversary celebration of
Walt Disney World that

Kerry Kalus '87, MS '89
begins Oct. 1.
She started her Disney
career in 1984 as a hostess
in the theme parks in the
company's College Program
while a student in ISU's

recreation program. She
has worked in entertainment attractions and guest
relations, and currently is
an interviewer in the Walt
Disney World casting office.
In addition to her bachelor's degree, she received a
master's degree from ISU in
1989 in exercise science.
Kalus was chosen for
typifying the friendly and
helpful spirit of Disney cast
members on the basis of
personality and knowledge
of the company. In preparation for her year as ambassador, she received two
months of additional training.
Her family from Peoria,
Ill., attended the November
ceremony.

College of Education receives
good grade from accreditation team
The National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) raised its
evaluation standards and
Illinois State University's
College of Education passed
with flying colors.
NCATE examined 34 institutions under its rigorous
three-year evaluation process, and 11 of them were
denied accreditation. Three
others were accredited with
stipulations.
ISU was among 20 universities to gain full accreditation.
In their report to the university, NCATE officials noted
that ISU met all 36 standards
- 18 at the basic level and
18 at the advanced level.
College of Education Dean
Thomas Ryan said accreditation is "an important statement of the quality of our
program," which produces
about 1,000 new teachers a
year and ranks among the
six largest teacher education
programs in the country. One
of every six teachers registered in Illinois is an ISU
graduate.
·
Ryan said that the NCATE
evaluators were impressed
with the College of Education
curriculum and·"with the '' ·

relationship of the program
to the world of practice."
While the State of Illinois
requires a minimum of 100
hours in the classroom before
students may practice teaching,
many ISU students have more
than double that requirement.
The evaluators also noted
the strong liberal arts content
in the teaching program.
Many prospective teachers
have as much exposure in
content fields as students
majoring in those disciplines,
Ryan said.
ISU printed four volumes
of information for the evaluators, providing full descriptions of course work and of

faculty accomplishments and
qualifications. The three-year
accreditation process will
begin again soon, because
the next NCATE visit is
scheduled for Spring 1995.
Ryan said that annual reports
will be compiled to be ready
for the visit.
''We view this as an important event in our institution's life," he said. "But, we
are not deluded into thinking
we cannot get better. We
don't take anything for
granted around h ere. We
believe we have a good
program, but we are looking
at areas to improve."

Transcript Procedures
Illinois State transcripts may be obtained by mail
from the Office of Admissions and Records, 201 Hovey
Hall, Illinois State University, 61761-6901.
Each request sh ould include name, Social Security
number, birthdate, date oflast attendance at ISU, complete
mailing address, a payment of $3 per copy requested,
and the former student's signature. Transcript requests
also may be made in person at the office if proper
identification is provided and if the fee has been paid at
the Cashier's Office on the first floor of Media Center.
If possible, all requests for transcripts are
processed within three working days.

-
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Wellness Program 'on wheels'
By Marc Lebovitz '72
Assistant" Director
News Service

-

In only six years, the
Wellness Program at Illinois
State University has made a
noticeable mark on campus.
Nearly three quarters of the
faculty and staff participate
in at least one Wellness Program activity, from cholesterol screening to back care
programs to smoking cessation to cancer support groups.
The ISU program is one
of the top 15 wellness programs
in the U.S. and Canada according to the National Wellness Information Resource
Center at Ball State University's Institute for Wellness.
But an equally positive
effect can be seen in the outreach program, Wellness on
Wheels, which is like a miniHealth Fair. Linda Sorrells,
coordinator of the Wellness
Program, and assistant coordinators Merry Ann "Tody"

Schmied '70 and Cindy Rust- for the back at the worksite.
The same benefits can
emeyer take their Wellness
be
obtained
by employees at
Program offerings on the
school
districts,
grocery stores,
road.
offices,
trucking
firms, restauBusinesses, institutions
rants
and
virtually
anywhere.
and other organizations have
In
any
setting
where
people
learned that these services
sit
or
stand
for
long
periods,
are beneficial for both the
lift boxes or load shelves,
organization and the individuals. The health and fitness stretch or kneel repeatedly,
testing and other information "Oh, My Aching Back" can
have a tremendous impact.
ISU's Wellness on Wheels
When requested, The
program provides can result
Wellness
Program takes such
in cost benefits for businesses
programs
on the road as diet
through reduced accidents
analysis,
body
fat analysis,
and sick leave and improved
stress
workshops,
blood presperformance.
For example, workers in sure screening, and others.
The message of health promothe Bloomington school distion also is carried into varitrict participated in a back
care program called "Oh, My ous settings through the use
of student interns and workAching Back" prior to last
shops around the state.
summer's extensive moving
The reasonable fee charged
of equipment and supplies
into the new Bloomington
for Wellness on Wheels services makes them affordable
Junior High School. The
for many groups and organiprogram focused on proper
zations, especially considerbody mechanics involving
the back and especially looked ing the value of informing
at back exercises and caring and educating people in order

Cindy Rustemeyer of the ISU's Wellness on Wheels
gives a blood pressure test to Gloria-Jeanne Davis,
assistant to the president for Minority Affairs and
Affirmative Action Officer at Illinois State.
to enhance and perhaps pro- climb up Mount Everest
(49,763 steps).
long their lives.
Sorrells and Schmied curOn campus, the Wellness
rently are writing a book for
Program is ever-present
throughout the year. Recent the College and University
wellness ideas include a five- Personnel Association on
pound holiday challenge. Par- wellness in higher education.
ticipants weigh in weekly and Several years ago, they and
receive incentives and helpHPERD's Dolores Hellweg
ful tips to lose five pounds dur- wrote an instructor's manual
ing the five weeks before the and participants' manual to
accompany a 15-part video
holidays and to maintain
series titled "Feeling Fit," a
that loss.
In another program, par- series produced by Wellness
ticipants were asked to preand ISU Media Services television and seen on PBS stadict the amount of time it
tions across the country.
would take them to walk
Recently, the Wellness
around the ISU quadrangle
on Wheels program provided
three times (1.6 miles).
Prizes were awarded to those several health services for
participants at the Illinois
who finished the distance
closest to their guess. Special Affirmative Action Officers
Association annual conferT-shirts are awarded to emence in Normal.
ployees who climb enough
steps on campus to equal a

Safety crusader Kinney
featured in 'Newsweek'
Noting that 200,000 men
Joseph Kinney '72, founder
and executive director of the and women have died at
National Safe Workplace Insti- work since the first federal
tute in Chicago, continues to job-safety laws were passed
20 years ago, Kinney supmake headlines with his
ported federal legislation to
crusade for a safer work
impose criminal penalties
envirionment in America.
upon employers for flagrant
Newsweek magazine
violations of job-safety laws
published a full-page article
when workers are killed or
by Kinney in its Labor Day
seriously injured. "The sad
edition last September. In
reality is that blue-collar
the article, Kinney reflected
on the death of his brother,
blood pours too easily,"
Kinney wrote.
Paul, in a scaffold collapse
Among the many tests administered by the ISU Wellness Program during the
Kinney was the subject
four years ago, and described
Illinois Affirmative Action Officers Association meeting was one for back
of a 1989 feature article in
flexibility. Laraine Bryson, Affirmative Action Officer at Illinois Central College is the need for tough laws to
: ISU'Today:
protect workers.
tested by Tody Schmied.
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Carlson hopes to develop,
enhance ·communications

In Memory
Faculty/Staff
Loren Smith, ISU Police, Nov. 1
Margaret "Peg" Torrey, Health Services, Oct. 15
Russell "Bud" Brown, Residence Halls, Aug. 28
Esther Hume; Physical Education, Sept. 15
Alice Sheveland, Metcalf Laboratory School, Nov. 22

Alumni
'

.

Ruth (Hohnes) Montgomery '14, Bloomington, Ill., Sept. 2
Dorothy Turney '18, Springfield, Ill.; June 17 .
Margaret Means '23, BS '25, Greenwood, Ind., Aug. 28
Everett Small '25, Mount Dora, Fla., April 6
Ethel (Metcalf) Paxson '26, Streator, Ill., Oct. ~1
Dorothy (Fawver) Lawrence '27, McLean, Ill., Sept. 27
Louise (Fort) Dickey '28, Eureka, Ill., Oct. 21
Mary (Bishop) Johnson '30, Gilson, Ill., June 30, 1989
Mildred (W:ikowsky) Annstrong "J7, Heyworth, m., Sept 16
Martha (Wiley) aallam '37, Galesburg, Ill., Jan. 13
Elizabeth (Neal) Ring '40, Plantation, Fla., Nov. 11, 1988
Harold Ring.'40, Plantation, Fla., July 7, 1989
Harley "Jack" Foster '40, Morton, Ill., Aug. 30
Fern Marie Watson '40, Fulton, Ill., June 8, 1989
Mildren (Young) Walters '41
Harold Ward '48, Chicago, Ill., Oct. 14
LiUian Carter '48, Jacksonville, Ill., Jan. 17, 1988 ·.
Leland Hughes '49, Warrensburg, Ill.
Luella '(Johnson) Buss '50, Bloomington, Ill., Sept. 6
Kenneth Buss '50, Bloomington, Ill., Sept. 14
Robert Barstead '50
Vmcent Brasi '50, ME '51, St. Petersburg, Fla., June 27
Donald Berwanger '53, Cre~twood, Ill., Sept. 26 ,
Fleda (Marko) Stephey '55, MS '57, Lexington, Ill., Sept. 6
Bob Witt '58, Decatur,'Ill., Aug. 28
·
Patsy Jane (Andel"SQn)·Kron '62, Rockford, Ill., Aug. 30
Kenna Lou Frohm '63, Palm Harbor, Fla., Dec._18
Sellea Jurene am '64; Ottawa, Ill., Oct. 12, 1988
Melody (W".,ggers) Sheley '69, MS '88, Lincoln, Ill., ()ct. 6
Candace (Kqhn) Gercken '69; Ottawa, Ill., Aug. 22
Vicki 'Fleming '71, BS '84, BlooIJllllgton, Ill., S~pt. 10
Susan (Waldorl) Rosoft'75, MS '80, Sf. .Peter, Minn,,
Nov. 14, 1988
Ken Rubel_ '76, Chicago, Ill., Aug.
Mark Bortoli '77, Rockford, Ill.
, ,
Irene Williamson '78, Chic~gQ, Ill., Apri~ 20, 198~ .
Bernard Kupfert '79, Peoria, Ill., Feb. 21
· J. Michael Jenkins 'SO; Villa Park, Ill., July 20, 1989
Mary Sturgeon '&8, Chicago, Ill.

Theatre's 'White Boned Demon'
to ACTF regional competition
ISU's theatre departtion in Ft. Wayne, Ind.
ment production of"White
The play was selected
Boned Demon," a comic rein- from about 50 Region III
terpretation of Henrik Ibsen's entries and will be presented
"A Doll's House" created and in Ft. Wayne at 9 p.m. ·
directed by visiting New York Friday, Jan. 11. In addition,
artist Leslie Mohn, has been 15 acting students have
been selected ih the regional
selected for presentation at
the regional American ColIrene Ryan Acting
lege Theatr~ Festival competi- Competition.

Developfug and enhancing
communications between ·
Illinois State University and
its many "publics" is the objective of Curt Carlson, ISU's
new Director of University
Relations.
As chief public relations
officer for five years at Berry
College in Rome, Ga., before
joining the ISU staff this fall,
Carlson had administrative
responsibility for similar
areas. He produced slide,
video and multi-media programs that won awards from
the Council for Advancement
ijnd Support of Education.
Prior to his tenure at
Berry College, Carlson was
director of media communication and an assistant professor
at Sioux Falls College in
South Dakota. His bachelor's
degree· is from Southern
College in Collegedale, Tenn.,
and he has a master's degree
in mass communications from
Memphis State.
Carlson supervises the
coordinators of public information, publications and
photo s~rvices, and is developing strategies for those units.
"We're really fortunate to
have attracted, in Curt, a
highly qualified professional
with extensive experience in
electronic media and college
public relations," said Stewart
Stabley, vice president for
institutional advancement.
"His college relations pr-ogram at Berry College was
highly respected in the southeast and won numerous
national awards.
"Curt's background makes
him the right person to direct
ISU's public information and
publications efforts and to
lead our e¥olving graphic
identity progr~m."
Carlson sees one of his
roles as helping the university get its message to its
various publics - taxpayers,
parents, students, alumni,
legislators and others.
"I would have to say,"
·1 Carlson said, "that it is my
job to help facilitate the

Stewart Stabley, standing, vice president for Institutional Advancement, welcomes Curt Carlson to ISU.
university communications
processes. Better communications, in turn, will help improve university 'relationships.'
"This is a 'people' job. My

success should be defined by
the quality of service I can
bring to the process of
developing and enhancing
communications. "

Music department plans
Chicago faculty concert
On Sunday, April 21, the
ISU Department of Music
will take one of its most
successful and popular events
to the Chicago Public Library
Cultural Center - the gala
faculty concert featuring performances by most of the
faculty musicians.
Gellert Modos, the innovative faculty member who
has established several fundraising organizations in
Central Illinois to benefit
ISU music students, will
prepare his famous Hungarian goulash dinner to serve
prior to the concert.
"We have had such a wonderful r~sponse to our faculty
gala here in town for five
years, and to the pre-concert
dinner," Modos said, "that
we thought that our alumni

and others in the Chicago
area would enjoy the excellent talents of College of
Fine Arts faculty.
·- "It also seems like an
appropriate way to expand
our ability to raise scholarship funds that make it possible to attract the best music,
art and tlieatre students to
Illinois State."
A silent auction for works
of a rt created by ISU's talented art department facµlty
also will be included in the
evening's event. Dinner will
be preceded by a cocktail hour
at 4 p.m. and followed by the
concert. There will be seating at tables for about 300.
Modos is soliciting
corporate spon~rs for tables
of eight which cost $1,000.
Individual seats are $125.
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Among Alumni
'21

'50

Ruth (Armstrong) Reynolds i& retired a:nd living
in Danville, Ill.

Andy Paloumpis MS '53,
Tampa, Fla., was appointed
to the Hall of Fame Bowl Advisory Committee. He and his
wife Bess are also involved
with Super Bowl 25, but add
they can't get tickets for
anybody.

'32

-

Lola (Conger) Reid,
Chatsworth, Calif., is retired.
In October she played the
part of Mary Smith Lockwood,
founder of the DAR, at a
celebration of the 100 anniversary of the DAR and the
20 anniversary of her focal
chapter.

William Hazard MS '51 is
a professor of education and
attorney for Northwestern
University. He lives in
Evanston, Ill.

'52

'34
Dorothy (Moyle)
Urbanowski is manager of
the Theodore G. Dickinson
Foundation for Lone Star
Industries, Inc., in Oglesby,
Ill.

Marilyn (Mears) Thomsen,

Tacoma,
Wash.,
retired
this year
after 30
years of
teaching.

Thomsen '52
Marilyn (Bloomingdale)
Johnson retired in June
from the Anaheim (Calif.)
School District where she has
been teaching mathematics
and computer science for 25
years. Her husband Albin
Johnson retired from
Fullerton College where he
taught in the Tuchnical Education Division for 25 years.

'39
William Small is director
of the North East Indiana
Office of Senators Richard
Lugar and Dan Coats in Fort
Wayne, Ind.

'56

Edward Rittenhouse
MS '59 is as.sociate profI essor of computer information
systems at Thomas Nelson
Community College in
I
Sr. Matthias Michels is
,
Hampton, Va. He developed
retired but teaching part
j
the first associate degree
time at Southwest Wisconsin
curriculum
in Microcomputer
Technical College. She lives
Specialization
for business
in Sinsinawa, Wis.
in
that
area
of
Virginia.
His
_F rancis Goff and his wife
wife
Karen
(Suesse)
'58
is
Grace Mae (Finfrock) '36
school
librarian
for
Francis
are retired and living in
Asbury Elementary School.
Mission Viejo, Calif.
Roger King MS '61 retired after teaching and
coaching tennis for 34 years,
the last 27 at Maine West
William Chase MS '48,
High
School in Des Plaines,
EdD '69 retired in June from
Ill. He currently is head
teaching at Joliet (Ill.) Junior
College. He and his wife live tennis coach at William
Rainey Harper College in
in Gar!lx:ier. . .
~ .. .
Palatine. In 1987 he was

'41

I
I

'46

I

'64

'58

'37
Charlie Newton MS '52
and his wife Frances
- (Pittman) '58 have moved to
Mt. Miguel Covenant Retirement Village in Spring Valley,
Calif. Charlie has retired
from Cupertino School in
California.

School. She is president of the
Northwest Suburban Illinois
Association of Counseling
and Development. In
addition, she is involved
placed in the Illinois High
School Tennis Coaches Hall ~ with the Dropout
of Fame. He and his wife
Intervention and Follow-up
Eileen (Shumaker) '53
Program, Career Advisory
live in Buffalo Grove, Ill.
Council, and Outcome-Based
Barnaba\ Diekemper is
Counseling Program.
celebrating 25 years of his
priesthood. He currently is .
professor of History at
Quincy (Ill.) College, where
Robert Cardiff has been
he will also be in charge of
teaching
in the Business
the International Studies
Department
at Highland
program and work in the
Park
(Ill.)
High
School since
college archives.
1964.
He
was
appointed
coShad Mccawley retired
ordinator
of
the
Career
from Coal City (ID.) High School
Internship Program. He
where he taught chemistry
was
married in December 1989
and math since 1965. He and
and
lives in Lincolnshire
his wife live in Wilmington.
with
his wife.
Clifford Colby Hill
Patricia
(Fournier) Dean,
retired from Elmhurst (Ill.)
Albuquerque,
N.M., is
School District, where he was
involved
in
a
research
project
chairman of Social Studies
for
students
who
are
gifted
at York High School. He lives
with a learning disability,
in Wheaton, Ill., with his wife.
communication disorder or
behavior disorder. She is a
teacher in the exceptional
program at Hodgin ElemenRichard Wede became
tary School.
superintendent of the Proviso
Phyllis (Stewart) Rude is
High School District in Maylanguage arts department
wood, Ill. He has been at
chair and seventh grade
Proviso since 1958.
English teacher at Mears Jr.
High in Anchorage, Alaska.
She received the Honor Award
from the Alaska Council of
Ronald Williams is the
Teachers of English in 1988
commander of the US Army
and edits a quarterly newsMedical Research Institute
letter and annual anthology
of Infectious Diseases. The
of writings of students
Colonel has served 21 years
throughout Alaska.
in the Army Medical Corps.
He lives in Fort Detrick, Md.,
with his wife.

'60

'66

'61

' James Bennett is a
I teacher's aide for mentally

handica pped students at the
Sandra (Kopp) Cornwell is Bloomington (Ill.) High School
president of the Illinois
I and had his first novel pubValley Reading Council. She
lished, "I Can Hear the
is
a
fourth
grade
teacher
in
Mourning Dove."
I
Deer Creek, Ill.
I

I

'62
Anna
Marie
(Bazik)
Yates MS
'63 is
guidance
counselor
atElk .
Grove
High
Yates'62

I '67
Paul Tombaugh is a

I science teach er at Larkin
High School in Elgin, Ill.
Kathy (Coburn) Olson is
a third grade teacher at
Edgerton,(Wis.) Community
Schools.
.
1
Ernest Rients is an
I office worker for Louis
, Melind Company in Chicago,
J

I

I Ill.

•

Anthony D'Anza MS '76 is .
a geography and health
teacher for Richards High
School in Oak Lawn, Ill. He
'j also is assistant baseball
coach at St. Xavier College
I in Chicago and was head
coach of Team Illinois Baseball, which travelled in
Australia in 1989.
Henry "Irish" O'Reilly
was named dean of Enrollment Mangement and
Program Development at
Lewis University in
Romeoville, 111. He also is
head baseball coach.

I

'68
Steven Thomas is assistant principal at Bolingbrook
(111.) High School. His wife
Dorothy (Anders) '73 is
self employed. They live in
Shorewood.
Sheila (Wilham) Mardis is
reading·enrichment aide for
School District #23 in Mt.
Pulaski, 111.
Susan Crane is associate
general counsel and corporate
manager of Blue Cross/Blue
Shield in Chicago, 111. She
had been assistant state's
attorney, Criminal Division
for Cook County.
Ray Lupori MS '70 has
been a teacher for 20 years.
Currently he is a physical
education teacher and coach
for Oak Grove School District
in Libertyville, Ill. He lives in
Round Lake Beach with his
wife Patricia (Cler) '68.
Donna (Pollak) Helfert is
an executive secretary for
Microfilm Service Co. She
lives in Lockport, 111., with
her husband.
Barbara Armstrong is
assistant professor of Math
Education at San Diego (Calif.)
I State University. She received
a doctorate degree at the
University ofArizona in 1989.
I William Simpson EdD
'79 is dean of the college at
I Marshalltown (Iowa) Community College.
.
Diane (Jones) Pikcunas
received the 1990 National
Awards Jury of the George
Washington Honor Medal for
excellence in public communi, cations by the Freedoms
Foundation of Valley Forge
(Pa.) for "Can the 'l\vo Chinas
Become One?" which she coauthored. She is principal of

I
I

I
I
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the Komensky School in
Berwyn, Ill.

'69
Carolyn (Lauing) Finzer
gave a lecture during a Naperville (Ill.) Art League meeting
in October on the American
Indian artwork.
Maria (Bork) Millen, a
grade school teacher in
Normal, Ill. , toured elementary, junior high, and high
schools in Japan this summer.
The trip was sponsored by
the Science Education Division of the SONY Foundation
of Japan.
Richard DuFour, of
Hawthorne Woods, Ill. , was
inducted into North Shore
Walk of Fame, sponsored by
the North Shore Magazine
and North Shore Hilton to
honor people who have made
a positive contribution to
the quality of life in the
North Shore area. He is the
first high school principal to
receive the honor.
Steven Bjornstad is
assistant principal at Beloit
(Wis.) High School. His wife,
Becky (Glasgow) is self
employed in advertising
sales and public relations.
They live in Rockford, Ill.,
with their three daughers.
Judith (Kirgan) Duguid
lives in Rogers, Ark., with
p.er husband and their
animals.
James Coontz was elected
president of the Bank & Trust
Company in Litchfield, Ill.
James Stewart was promoted to associate professor
of Math-Physics at Oregon
Institute of Technology in
Klamath Falls, Ore.

'70
Frank Puleo is section
chief-investigations for the
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation. He lives in
Chicago, Ill., with his wife.
Barbara (Barton)
Theobald is a counselor and
adjunct faculty member at
Indiana Univerity Northwest.
She lives in Chicago Heights,
Ill. and has a master's degree
from Roosevelt University.
Lynn Barnett is a third
grade teacher in Peoria, Ill.
She adds that she finds the
ISU student teachers assigned

to her classroom are very
competent and well prepared.
Janine (Esposito) Longo
is a Spanish teacher in the
elementary s~hools enrichment program in Brentwood,
Tenn. She is a full time
student at Tennessee State
University.

'71
Pamela (Deninger)
Melvin MS '75 is a sixth
grade teacher in Bartlett, Ill.
She and her husband live in
Aurora.
Bill Boostrom is a
physician assistant for a
doctor in Corpus Christi,
Texas.
David Onuma is an education and training specialist
for State Farm Insurance. He
and his wife Angela
(Sheehan) '70, MS '71 live
in Carlock, Ill.
Michael Shearin MS '73,
Missouri State presicl.ent of
Vietnam Veterans of ·
America, was elected chairman. He is a contact psychologist at the Missouri State
Penitentiary in Jefferson
City.
Randal Becker MS '73 is
director of habilitation
services.for the Peoria (Ill.)
Associa.t ion for Retarded
Citizens.

'72
Peter Venturelli is an
associate professor and chair .
of the sociology department
at Valpariso (Ind.) University. His wife Shalini (Singh)
'73 has been admitted to the
University of Wisconsin to
complete a doctorate degree.
Jacqueline Pritner
Adair MS '78 is in private
psychotherapist practice in
Normal, Ill., and is a part
time staff counselor at ISU.
Nancy Mactague, Key
Largo, Fla., returned from a
27 month round trip cruise
from Florida to Venezuela on
a sailboat.
Beverly (Lott-Newbeny)
Ratta is director of Network
Systems Engineering. She
lives in Walnut Creek, Cali£
Christopher Keating
MS '73 was elected vice
pre~ident, president elect of
the Mid Atlantic Association
of College and University

Housing Officers. He is
assistant director of Residential Living at the University of Maryland, ·Baltimore
County._
Joe Wilcox is executive
general
manager of
Plaza IIIThe Steakhouse in
Kansas
City, Mo.

'73

Wilcox '72

Donald Giddens was
promoted to executive director of the Englewood Mental
Health Center in Chicago, Ill.
Marilyn James Nowak
is a learning disabled teacher
in Oak Lawn, Ill. She and her
husband and daughter welcomed a n ew son in August.

'74
Ray "David" Hobbs is
city editor of the Arkansas
Democrat in Little Rock. He
has served as metro editor
since 1985.
Carol (Cowan) Kasner,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, is a
registered nurse.
Mary (Owen.<,) Johnson
lives in Littleton, Colo., with
her husband and daughters.
Jon Quinton is a veterinarian. He and his wife
Sarah (Rehtmeyer) '75
live in Franklin Grove, Ill.
Jon is past president of the
University of Illinois Veterinary College Alumni Association.
John Botkin was awarded
the Certified Insurance
Counselor designation. He
is employed with Badger
Mutual Insurance Co., in
Fr.e eport, Ill.

'75
Jeffery Bohl is a disability claims specialist for
the state of Illinois Department of Rehab Services. His
wife Cynthia (Mancini) '76
is an adjudicator with Rehab
Services. They live in
Glenarm, Ill., with their
three children.

Paul Darveau is an
administrator for the Department of Public Aid. He and
his wife Carol (Husted) '74
live in Flanagan, Ill.

'76
Charles Cooley II is
assistant vice president for
First Illini Bank in Galesburg,
Ill. He and his wife live in
Dahinda.
Robin (Manuel) Jones is
a librarian for Hill Correctional Center. She lives in
Avof?-, Ill., with her husband.

'77 ·
Catherine (Duff)
Berrahou, Cohoes, N.Y., is
assistant director of Financial
Aid at Russell Sage College.
The fall 1990 issue of the
ISU. Today incorrectly said
she lived in Wyoming instead
ofNewYork.
Cheryl Bergman
Lykowski, Palatine, Ill., is
a full time mom for their
daughter born in June and
coordinator for the Chicago
North Region for Resolve of
Illinois, a not-for-profit
organization offering advocacy
education and support for
infertile couples.
David Little (MA),
.Portage, Mich., is assistant
professor of Music at the
Western Michigan University School of Music.
Jual "Julie" Johnson
MS '81, MS '89 is a school
psychologist for the Peoria
(Ill.) Public Schools.
Barry Gehler is district
manager for TanData Corp.,
in Beltsville, Md.
Felix Achille is a research
chemist with Dow Chemical
USA in Granville, Ohio.
Michael Mayo, a partner
with Touche Ross & Co. ,
Chicago, Ill., was named to
the Board of Trustees for the
City College of Chicago.
Andre McKenzie MS '79 is
director of the Higher Ed. ucation Opportunity Program
and adjunct assistant professor for the School of Education and Human Services at
St. John's University in New
York.

Jerome Roberts is
principal of Aurora (Ill.)
East High School and is completing a doctorate in education at the University of
Illinois.
Calvin Ward is human
resources officer of the
Northern Trust Bank in
Chicago, Ill. He r ecently
received a master's degree
from DePaul University and
is a member of the National
Black MBA Association.

'78
Nancy (Hoeffliger)
Hannah is a data entry
clerk for the McLean County
(Ill.) Court Services.
Jeff Jury MBA '86,
Cherry
Hill, N.J.,
is director
of marketing in
du Pont's
biotechnology
foods joint
venture
Jury '78
with DNA
plant technology. His wife
Sandra Borrow.Jury '82,
MBA '84 is senior financial
analyst for Pitney-Bowes.
Pamela (Coleman)
Walker is an elementary
school teacher in Baltimore,
Md., where she lives with
·her husband and new
daughter.
Diane Forbes, Grand
Rapids, Mich., is audio-visual
department clerk for Kent
County Library System.
Paul Swanson portrays
Abraham Lincoln at the
New Salem Village near
Springfield, Ill., each
summer. He lives in
Evanston, Ill., and teaches
English at Highland Park
High School.

-

'79
Holly Robinson earned a.
master's degree from Lewis
University and was
promoted to sergeant with
the Chicago, Ill., Police Department. She is assigned to the
Youth Division.
Linda Lewis is a graduate assistant and doctoral
student at the University of
Florida. She and her husband live in Gainesville.

.j
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Kathleen Bieschke, Salt
.Kathryn Ammermann is
Lake City, Utah, is a doctoral an account supervisor for MK
Communications in Chicago,
intern for the University of
Lorinda "Lori" (Campo)
Judge Richard Mills. He
Utah Counseling Center. Her _ Ill.
lives in Swngfield, Ill.
Hoff, Westmont, Ill., is a
Ji~ Toi:-gerson works as
husband Daryl Gregory
John
alter
has
been
transitional coordinator for
'87 is an assistant instructor a computer technical support
named
assistant
to
the
chairthe hearing impaired departspecialist for Cobb County .
there.
man of the US Railroad
ment at Hinsdale South
School
District in Marietta,
Curt Shaw is in sales
Retirement Board in
High School.
Ga.
with the Thoms-Proestler
Chicago, Ill.
Marian Lee (Bulow)
Co. His wife Ginny (Fabris) 1 Brenda (~tz) Florestano,
Dan
Cotter
MS
'81
,
Althoff is the mother of
'84, is a first grade teacher.
Duluth, Minn., is a teacher.
marketing manager of the
three children. She and her
She and her husband became
They live in LaMoille, Ill.,
St.
Louis
Post-Dispatch,
was
husband live in Effingham,
the parents of their first
with their infant son.
named recipient of the 1990
Ill.
I
child,
a son, in September.
Sharon Huff, Green Bay,
Gerold Zarwell Award for
John Meyer MS '80 is a
Wis., is assistant professor
\ MaryEllen (Mulhall)
Excellence and Professionalteacher and varsity boys'
Warnick is an independent
of
Music
at
St.
Norbert
ism
in
Newspapei:
Research.
Randolph Gordon is a
basketball coach at Romeocomputer consultant for
College in DePere, Wis.
prosecutor for the LaSalle
ville (Ill.) High School.
Quintic Syste'm s in Des
Joseph Herlihy and his
County State's Attorney's
Jeff Zitek was appointed
Plaines, Ill.
wife completed construction
Office. His wife Victoria
director of personnel/ public
Robert Kappel, Dallas,
(Hewitt) '83 is a fifth grade on their new home in Ballwin,
relations at the world headMary Ryder (MA) is an
Texas,
is a senior phototeacher. They live in Morris, Mo. He is assistant director
quarters of Fox Valley
assistant professor of English
grammetrist
for Texas Aerial
of Housing at St. Louis UniverSystems, Inc., in Cary, Ill.
at South Dakota State Univer- Ill., with their two daughters.
1
Surveys.
sity.
Nicholas Koclanis,
James Powers is pubsity. Her book ''Willa Cather
Charles ''Tony" Little
Rick Hemmingsen was
Chicago, Ill., is a tax accounlications writer for U-Haul
and Classical Myth: The
his doctorate of
received
named .the 1990 executive
tant f6r FMC Corporation.
International in Phoenix,
Search for a New Parnassus"
osteopathy
and is in his third
salesman for United Gilsonite
Eileen (Kupris) O'Heron,
. Ariz.
has been awarded the Mildred
year
residency
traning in
Laboratories in Scranton, Pa.
director_of medical records
Leslie Wood, Chicago, Ill., Bennett Prize in Distinanesthesiology in Milwaukee,
at Morris Hospital, lives in
is district parts manager for
guished Cather Scholarship
Wis. He and his wife have
Aurora, Ill., with-her husSubaru of America.
by the Edwin Mellen Press
two children.
band and son.
Arnold Reyes was apand a $1000 Incentive Award,
James Gottemoller reJerald Quinton and his
Janice (Morris) Bauer,
·pointed chair of the Minority
presented by the Classical
ports
being a survivor of the
wife live in Dixon, Ill., with
Lithonia, Ga., is currently
Involvement Committee for
and Modern Literature
tornado
that destroyed part
their new daughter. He is
on infant care leave from
the Tort and Insurance
Quarterly.
J of Plainfield and Crest Hill,
executive director of the Lee
teaching.
Practice Section of the
Michael Schroeder,
I Ill., including his apartment.
Lora(Shaw)Behnkeisa County Agriculture StabilizaAmerican Bar Association.
Petersburg, Ill., is a sixth
tion and Conserv~tion Service. \ ·He is a collection officer for
computer analyst for the
He is an associate with Brill,
grade teacher and coach in
. First Midwest Bank.
Robert Lane, Chicago,
Northern Trust Company in
Siney, Hohmann and
Havana. He is an advanced
Debra Beck was nominated
Ill., is a mediation superChicago. She was ma_rried
Stephenson in Austin, Texas. scuba diver and has one
for
one of the 10 best dressed
visor for the Illinois Attorney
in April.
Mary S~yer is in graddaughter.
women in central Illinois.
· Lori (Sherline) Curtin,
General.
uate school at San Francisco
Darrell Kooy, senior
She is an executive secretary
Joe Harcharik MS '84
Stonington, Ill., is a fifth
State Univer~ity.
software specialist for
to the general manager for
and his wife TamJl!ie
grade teacher in Blue
Pansophic Systems, lives in
the Greater Peoria (Ill.) Mass
(Fisher) '82 relocated in
Mound, Ill.
Aurora, Ill., with his wife
Transit
District.
Johnston, Iowa, where Joe is
Janet (Todd) Shoemaker,
Katharine (Schulz). She is
Murfreesboro, Tenn., is a life district manager for Stuart
secretary for the Downers
. Kim (Edwards) Piechota
Pharmaceuticals. Tammie
underwriting specialist for
Grove
Community
Church.
I
MS '83 'is a psychologist at
is a sales representative for
State Farm Insurance.
Kathleen
O'Grady-Pyne
is
Leyden Area Special EducaICI Pharma. They have one I Karen Opsoiner, Ballwin,
Michael Rush, an IBM
general manager and editor of
tion Cooperative. She and
Mo., is an administrative
customer operations manager, son.
the
Illinois
Valley
Press
in
her husband live in WoodDebbie (M~rtindale)
\ intern at Kehr's Mill Elemlives in Darien, Ill., ·w ith his
Eureka, Ill. She and her
ridge, Ill., with their infant
, entary School. She has been
wife Linda (Feykes) '84, a
McDaniel is editor of
husband
live
in
Normal.
son.
a teacher in the district for
Notes 'n News magazine.
fifth grade teacher in West
Richard Rowen, Phoenix,
· Beth (Conley) Casey is
·
five
years and is working on
Her husband Vernon '82 is
Chicago.
Ariz., is alarm coordinator
human resources manager
a
master's
degree in education
a machine operator. They
David Buesking, Batavia,
for Promotions Unlimited in for Northern Automotive
administration
at the Univerlive in Genoa, Ill., with their
Ohio, is director of engineerCorp.
Racine, Wis. , where she lives
sity
of
Missouri,
St. Louis.
two children.
ing and stormwater utility
Pamela (Stanton) Smith
with her husband Dennis,
Denise
Lores,
Morton
for the city of Forest Park.
is a fourth grade teacher in
who is the customer service
Grove,
Ill.,
is
a
business
Leah (Smith) Ochs is a
Chicago, Ill., and her husband
manager for the same
systems analyst for Kemper
fourth grade teacher in
Victor
'84
is
a
sales
reprecompany. They have two
Insurance.
Quinter, Kan.
sentative for Evco·r. They
Sandra Siems is a planner
children.
Bart Hartauer is owner
Vivian (Olson) Kage
have
two
children.
for James M. Montgomery
John Troyanovich of
of
Hartauer Ins urance in
ljves in St. Charles, Ill., with
Francine (Fi~ons)
Consulting Engineers in
Rochester Hills, Mich., is a
LaSalle,
Ill.
her husband.
Walters works for Colorado
Walnut Creek, Calif.
regulatory specialist for
Donald
Voss is a district
Joseph Patrick Murphy .
Technical College as an adStuart Howerton, Savoy,
Chrysler Motors. He and his
sales
manager
for General
was elected to the school
missions advisor. She had
m:, is a camera man and on i Mills in Franklin,
wife have one son.
Wis.
board in Blue Island, Ill.,
her husband and infant son
the stage crew for WCIA teleDavid Mote received his
where. he lives with his wife
live in Colorado Springs.
vision in Champaign. His wife
Juris Doctor from Southern
Rosemary (Virant). He is
Kathryn (Hamilton)
Illinois University School of
Heidi (Adams) '85 is first
an operations manager for
Law in May. In September
Anderson MS '84, St.
assistant at McDonalds.
Track Data Corp.
he was appoin~9law .c}~r!c to. Louis, Mo., received a Presi-

Among Alumni, cont.

dential Award for Excellence
in Science and Mathematics
Teaching from the National
Science Foundation.
Sister Mary Dee Smith
(MS), a math teacher'at Seton
Keough High in Baltimore,
Md., chose to celebrate her
silver jubilee as a Grey Nun
of the Sacred Heart during
All Saints Day observances
at the school.
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Cheryl (Sherrard) Kaiser,
Sasha Jonie is an attorney
in Rockford, Ill., where he
Rochelle, Ill., is an aquatics
coordinator for the Oregon
lives with his wife and
(Ill) Park District and a Mary
daughter.
Kay beauty consultant.
Aaron Melnick MS '87 is
Toni (Hazelrigg)
a physical education
Niepagen was married in
teacher and his wife Jane
October and lives in Houston,
(Maloney) '88 is a fourth
Texas. She is a senior claim
grade teacher. They live in
representative for State Farm Morton Grove, Ill.
Insurance.
Jacqueline Palmer
Keith Schmitke, Chandler,
Upshaw, Country Club Hills,
Ariz., and his wife had their
Ill., is a manager with Allstate
I Insurance Co.
first child in June. He is
senior assistant manager I V. Paul Cutler II is the
for The Rental Store, Inc.
manager of Foremost Liquors
Mary Sue Racki is a
and his wife Jean Marie
(Klearen) '87 is math
reception desk supervisor
for Carle Clinic in Normal,
director for St. Anastaslt>.
Ill.
Intermediate School. They
Robin (Stults) Calandrino live in Beach Park, Ill., with
works for WMAY/WNNS
their daughter.
Radio Stations in Springfield,
Scott Paulsen, a judicial
Ill., as a senior account
clerk with
the
executive.
Randy Nichols MS '89,
Honorable
Springfield, Ill., is a special
Robert
agent/registered representSteigmann
a tive for The Prudential.
in Urbana,
Theodore Bochnik has
lli., received
accepted a position with the
his law
Phoenix, Ariz., branch of the
degree
from the
Standard Chartered Bank
Paulsen '86
as a senior finance officer.
University
Lisa Fix MS '87 has been
of Iowa.
working at the Eating Disorders
Laurie King received a
Program of Saint Francis Med- master's degree in Public
ical Center in Peoria, Ill., as a
Administration from Valdosta
psychotherapist. A branch
(Ga.) State University. She
was opened in Bloomington.
is region program specialist
Mark Baich, Buffalo Grove,
for the Georgia Department
Ill., is a senior programmer/
of National Resources.
analyst for United Airlines.
Mike Harding was proHe and his wife have a new
moted to district sales manager
daughter.
for Noxell Corporation. He
Fred Tannenbaum, a
and his wife live in Medina,
reporter
Ohio.
for the
Kathleen (Lyon) Pabis,
P ekin
Harwood Heights, Ill., works
Daily
for the Federal Reserve Bank
Times, has
of Chicago as a management
consultant.
received
two
Scott Moore recently won
awards in
the New York Art Director's
Club 69th Annual Merit Award
the
for
Outstanding Marketing/
Illinois
Tannenbaum '85
Associated
Communication Design. He
Press Editors Association
is marketing and advertising
contest and two awards in the manager for Siemen's Medical
Illinois Press Association's
Systems in Hoffman
newspaper contest. He also is . Estates, Ill.
president ofthe Vidette Alumni
Darcy (Peterson) Schmidt
was married in September and
Association.
was promoted to operations
analyst for Premark International. She lives in
Debbie (Kistler) Callahan is
Palatine, Ill.
a recruiting manager for
Donna (Wuehle)
Automated Concept. She and
Andresen is assistant service
her husband live in Carol
coordinator for Blackburn
Stream, Ill.
Trane Service Company.

'86

She lives in East Moline, Ill.,

I with her husband.
I

Donna <Peterson> Sclnnidt,

. an internal auditor with Prel mark International, was

married in September. She
lives in Palatine, Ill.

'87
John Klasey is a librarian
for McKenna, Storer, Rowe,
White & Farrug in Chicago,
Ill.
Scott Ripley received his
law degree from Drake Law
School in 1990. He is an
associate with Satter, Ewing,
Beyer & Spires in Pontiac,
Ill.
Steven Miller, Manhattan,
Ill., is a science teacher at
Lincoln Way Community
High School.
Janet (Bunders) Barthel
and her husband live in Mt.
Morris, Ill. She is a lab technician for Rock River Water
Reclamation District.
Rebecca Mikesell MS '89 is
an instructor of communication at Monmouth (Ill.)
College.
Kevin Morrow, marketing
coordinator for InlanderSteindler Paper Co., lives in
Elmhurst, Ill. , with his wife
Jodi (Whitebread) '86.
Jodi is a marketing representative for Doyle Graphics.
They are expecting their first
child in February.
Darren Carlock is in
management consulting
services/desk top publishing
for Price Waterhouse. His
wife Karen (Raitt) '88 is
groups administrator for the
Cruise Shop. They live in
Da rien , Ill.
Bryan Pett joined the
Chicago (Ill.) Bears in July
as SKYBOX/marketing
assistant.
Scott Porter completed
recruit training for the Navy
in San Diego, Calif.
Song Ye (MS), PhD '90
has a post-doctoral at Harvard
at the Dana-Farber Cancer
Institute.
Diane Goodwin is sports
information director at Lewis
University in Romeoville, Ill.
Michael Miller graduated
from the Marine Basic School.

'88
Scott Hayes is assistant
manager for Osco Drug. His
wife Christine (Ceppi) '89 is
store manager for Susie's.
They were married in October
and live in Naperville, Ill.
Susan (Armbrust) Martell
was married in July to Alan.
They live in Middletown,
Wis. Susan is a second grade
I teacher and Alan is an invest! ment representative for Edward
I D. Jones & Co.
Bruce Hay lives in Woodstock, Ga., with his wife and
daughter. They are expecting
another future Redbird in
April. He is in sales with
1 Advanced 'Thchnology Services.
Wendy Bandman, Oak
Park, Ill., is supervisor with
travel and fleet administration for Van den Bergh Foods
Co.
Matt Taphorn is a senior
auditor for Price Waterhouse
in Peoria, Ill. His wife Kelly
(Nimmo) '90 is fitness director
and corporate wellness for
River City Athletic Club.
Laura (Wiater) Wm:wick is a
first grade teacher and her
husband Kenneth is in
technical sales for Auburn
Plastic Engineers. They live
in Darien, Ill.
Sean McMahan and his
wife Janet (Storbeck) live in
Naperville, Ill. Sean is
assistant editor for Illinois
Medicine and Janet is assistant publicity manager for
Lions Club International.
Michele Bement is a
flight attendant for American
Eagle. She lives in New Lenox,
Ill.
Kimberly (Simon) Daly is
a leasing consultant for
Village in the Park Apartments. Her husband Michael
is assistant general manager
for Osco. They live in
Schaumburg, Ill.
Tadd Gall is a claims adjuster for Zurich-American
Insurance Group in Woodland
Hills, Calif.
Suzanne Carver (MS) is
supervisor of microbiology
and immunology at Norwegian American Hospital in
Chicago, Ill.
Phyllis Harrison is cochairperson of the Junior
Governing Board ofthe
Symphony of Oak Park &
River Forest (Ill_.)

Gregory Schwarze, Peoria,
Ill. , is a sales consultant
for W.W. Grote Co.
Karen O'Brien is a
special education teacher.at
Joliet Township High School.
She and Tobias Campalattara
'88 are engaged to be married.
He is an account manager
for Household Bank.
Laura Cluskey was promoted to an assistant collection manager with Associates
Commercial Corp., in Glen
Ellyn, Ill.
Michelle Weigman is a
graphic artist with the Eureka
Company in Bloomington, Ill.
Joe Wagoner, a graphic
designer for United Graphics
Inc., lives in Mattoon, Ill.
Matthew LaHood and
Lisa Cibelli are engaged
to be married. Matthew is a
sales representative for
Multi-Ad Services. He lives
in Oak Lawn, Ill.
Diane (Bushur) Arnold is
office manager for Mayhood
Construction Co. Her husband
Robert is a customer service
representative for the Petty
Company. They live in
Watson, Ill.
Bob Pearcy is vice president of Pearcy Grain Services.
His wife Stacy (Scott) is a
third grade teacher. They
live in Clare, Ill.
Christopher Long reported for duty with the
Training Squa dron-Two,
Naval Air Station Whiting
Field, Milton, Fla., after completing Aviation Officer
Candidate School.
Kirk Scott (MBA) was
promoted to marketing analyst
at the corporate office of Oscar
Mayer Foods Corporation in
Madison, Wis.
Hunter Hobson graduated
from the Basic School of the
Ma rines in October.
Linda Choe completed the
Officer Indoctrination School at
the Naval Education and
Training Center in Newport,
R.I.
David Busby was commissioned Navy ensign upon
graduation from Officer
Candidate School.

'90
Scott Blackert is an insurance producer for Lohman
Bros in Geneseo, Ill. '

i
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ALUMNI

CHAPTERS

Events planned for Chicago area alumni

..

All Chicagoland alumni have been invited, through a mailing, to
become a part of the Chicago Area Alumni Chapter. The next event is a
SteppenwolfTheatre production of Harvey on Jan. 26. Future events
include a Cubs game and an outing at the Arlington Park Race Track. If
interested in participating, contact Brian Martenson '83 at (708) 255-1999
or Lori Gronewold '84 at (312) 906-7584.

Philadelphia alums to watch basketball game
The chapter held a planning meeting in November to discuss future
events. On Jan. 19, area alumni are invited to the home of Sandra
(Borror) '81, MS '84 and Jeff Jury '78,MS '85 to watch the men's

held at the Olive Garden. An Indianapolis Ice hockey event is scheduled
Feb. 9. Tickets are being provided courtesy of Burger King. Contact Fred
Kaufman at (317) 846-3585 or Michele Lamb at (317) 243-3119 for more
information.

Events planned for Rock River Valley Chapter
Chapter leaders met in November for a pizza extravaganza to discuss
future events. On Jan.19 ,an event will be held at the Ground Round
Restaurant to watch men's basketball team play Creighton on ESPN. The
next event will be on Jan. 25 at a Rockford Lightning Basketball game. A
pregame reception will be held at Dean's Pub. Please contact Carol
(D'Anza) Kloppman '79 at (815) 654-8539.

Springfield Area plans bus trip
A Holiday Party was held in December at Davy Byrnes Restaurant. A
bus trip is planned with Springfield area SIU alumni to come to the
Redbird Arena to watch ISU vs. SIU men's basketball game on Feb. 20.
Please contact Steve qebhardt '85 at (217) 546-3745 for details and
reservations.

Metro St. Louis Chapter elects officers

At a Philadelphia chapter ceremont were Don Necessary '74
(left), Sandra Booror Jury '81, Melody Willms Templeton '75, ISU
. President Thomas Wallace, RobertWalling '67 and Dan Wagner.
J basketball team take on Creighton on ESPN. The game time is 3 p.m.
(EST). Please contact Bob Walling '67 at (215) 688-2225 for more
information.

Elected to the board of directors for the Metro St. Louis Area Alumni
Chapter were Dan Cotter '80, MS '81, president; Mike Holmes '81, vice
president; Cincy McIntire '84, MS '87, secretary; Dawayne Barnett '85,
treasurer; David Bartsokas '79, MS '80, Dennis Dockins '82, Dee Harvill
'87, Ellen Hoffmann '86, Kathleen McShane Kinderfather '50, and Marcia
McKee '87, directors.
The chapter's chartering ceremony was held on Dec. 15 at the Kiel
Auditorium before the ISU vs. St. Louis University basketball game.
Future events are being planned in conjunction with the Missouri Valley
Basketball Tournament on March 2,3,5. Contact Dan Cotter at

Dallas/Ft. Worth group to watch Redbirds
The planning committee met for a potluck picnic on Oct. 13 at the
home of Pat and Chuck Hansen '75. On Jan. 19 all area alumni are invited
to the Ultimate Sports Grille to watch the men's basketball team take on
Creighton on ESPN at 2 p.m. Contact Chuck Pat Hansen at (817) 545-4828
or Jane (Metzger) '74 and Dennis Nelson '73 at (214) 790-4808 for more
information.
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Ski trip planned for Denver
A ski weekend is planned at Winter Park Resort for Jan. 19-20. The
cost of the trip is $110 per person, which includes two days oflift tickets,
Saturday night accommodations and an alumni cocktail party. For further
information contact Dan Wagner, assistant director of Alumni Services at
800-366-4478.

Greater Houston Alumni chapter /ans for spring
The chapter has held several planning meetings and held a chapter
picnic and volleyball game in November. A planning meeting will be
scheduled in January to plan a spring event.
Contact Vicki Narum'76 at (713) 772-0170 for more information.

Officers elected for Indianapolis Area Chapter
Fred Kaufman '69 was reelected president and Dick Johnson '73 was
elected vice president and Michele Lamb '82, MS '88 secretary/treasurer
recently. An event will be held Jan ..5 at the Indiana State to watch the
men's basketball team at Hulman Center. A post game celebration will be

Engaged at the St. Louis alumni chapter event at the Cardinal
baseball game were Jeffrey Johnson '84 and Amy Rehg.
(314) 772- 6807 for more information.

New chapters being developed
If interested in assisting with a new chapter in one of these areas,
please contact Dan Wagner, assistant director of Alumni Services at
800- 366-4478.
Atlanta, Ga.; Austin, Tex,; Bloomington/Normal, Ill Columbia/Akron,
Ohio; Ft. Meyers, Fla.;Galesburg, Ill.; Joliet, Ill.; Kankakee, Ill.;
LaSalle/Peru, Ill.; Los Angeles, Calif.; New York, N.Y.; North and South
Carolina; Peoria, Ill.; Phoenix, Ariz.; Quad Cities, Ill.; San Diego, Calif.;
San Francisco, Calif.; Seattle, Wash.; Tampa, Fla.; Washington, D.C.

